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Heflin's Wounds Result
Fatally.
in

Pennsylvania
stroy Much Property.

De-

Two American Swindlers on Trial in
London Court.
LONG OVERiAND

TRIP.

8prl

to Thi Cltiifti.
Hllver Cnjr N. M.. Doc. IB. Lawyer
Tho. S. Heflln, who waa nhot by John
Chlldera Ir. Ihe Club House aaloon In
thla city laat Friday night, died at the
Plateia' horpltal Jeatonlay afternoon.
The ahootltiK waa more of a duel between the two min, aa ChlWIura ahot
five times at Heflln and nearly every
bullet hit his man. while Httflin's
shots, ihre In number, were wide.
It la thoug.it by witnosaea that he was
wounded by Chllders' flrat shot and
his pistol hand was shattered by the
seroud or third ahot, which ao crippled
him that lie could not handle hia gun.
Itoth tnon had been drinking rnnnlder
ulile during Hie eveniiiK and It la understood that they had had words over
a fee due Hoflln for defending Chllders
In a recent scrape lie was In. Chllders
after the nr doting ran out of the front
door and ir.to a aa'oon across the
street and endeavored to aecure another gun. but waa unable to K"t one,
ami City Marshal Laird airerted him
and pla od him in the county Jail.
Hellln. when he regained consciousness, the next morning at the hoBpltnl,
Sfked whi ahot him and when told
anld: "That there must be some mistake as Chillier hail no reason to
ahnot him, no he had kept him out of
tho penitentiary only a short time
aijo."
He then aaked If Chllilem was In
Jnil. and when told that he was. In
slsted on them going and getting him
out.
The sentiment here Is very strong
agaltiRt Chlldera, na he lma continually
been In t: ruble since he camo to the
city a year or so aao from Texas. The
coroner's jury will hold an Inquest
over the body tomorrow morning and
the remai.is will then he shipped to
Vlrelnln, where his wife and family
reside,
M . Hll!n was one of the ablest attorneys aj) one of the most eloquent
sneakers who has ever practiced In
tho courts of New Mexico and was a
member ,f the law firm of Heflln &
Wilson In this cltv. He was a member of the local lodge of Elks and several other aoclotles.
1

DESTRUCTIVE FLOOD.

gigantic coal tows, tied up to landings
on both sldea of all three rivers, In the
face of bitterly cold wind. Drenched
at times with aplastics of foam, their
clotbes froze on them Immediately and
the suffering was great.
The damage to goods In the two
cities will probably reach fso.unO. In
addition many mills were forced to
close down temporarily.
At all points
along tha rlvera reports of damage
from high water has been received.
The loss to shipping Interests was
great. The Monongahela Itlver Consolidated Coal
Coke company's fleet
of sixty empty craft valued at aliout Eight Persons Killed in Rail
f'Jiio each, was torn from their fastenings just below the mouth of the saw
road Accident.
mill run.
between ten and twenty loaded flats
of coal were awapt down the river.
Speck of War Has Disappeared in
VALLEY FLOODED.
Wllkesbarre, Fa., Dec. Id. Tha WySouth America.
oming lowlands resemble a vaat lake
aa far aa tha eye can aee. Residents
are leaving their bomea aa fast as
DEATH OF VETERAN EDITOR.
boats can carry them. In aome places
the water reached the second story of
houses. Railroad traffic la at a standPhiladelphia, Dec. 16 A storm not
still. Hundreds of passengers west
bound have been In the cars on the equaled In thla aecnon for twenty-fivValley railroad between Btony vears visited vastprn ami runt-Point and White Haven, a f Ttimdsv "y'"""'"- causing almost unprecedent
i
east of here, since 2 o'clock
en uumsge, resulting in the loss of at
morning.
least four lives.
DAMAGED I1Y FLOOD,
The havoc In the coal region la
t'tlca, N. Y., Dec. IB. Damage from
flood In the valley west of Canada enormous, and the loss to railroad and
Creek will reach Inoil.uoo. From 75.- - mining companies aggregatca millions
000 to 10,000 logs were washed away. of dollars.
Four expensive railroad bridges were
destroyed. One mill waa taken down
COLD WAVE DROKEN.
stream like a paper box. and two othAtlanta. Oa.. Dec. 16. It Is believed
ers wre badly wrecked. The railroad that the cold wave la broken. In many
cannot be operated for four or five cases the low temperature recorded
days.
last night will break all records In De
cember. In Atlanta two deaths attribBUSINESS Sl'nPENDED.
were reported. The
Ithaca. N. Y., Dec. lii. Ilnslness wan uted to the cold
at 4 a. m. waa t above
practically suspended In Ithaca todny temperature
zero, the coldest recorded In Decern
on account of the flood. All the street Ix r since
112. Freezing temperatures
cara are tied up, and no mail recidved. were
reported In northern Florida aa
It was hoped that the Lehigh Valley fur south
aa Jacksonville, but the orrailroad to the west would be repaired ange belt Is
believed to have escaped
stilflclently today to enable trains to damage.
operate between Ithaca and llufTalo.
WEATHER CLEARED.
DAM Al.. IIY STOHM.
Rawlins. Wyo., Dec. 18. The weath
Malone. N. Y.. Dec. Iti. Tne storm
on Saturday did more damage than re- er cleared up last night. It la claimed
ported yesterday.
The washouts on that the loss caused by the storm la
the Adirondack division of the New only normal. Some bands of sheep
were badly scattered, and the herders
York Central numbered thirty-four- .
Heavy financial loss Is caused in all are trying to get them back to the
ranges.
outlying districts.
Sheepmen from Red Desert say that
they
know nothing aliout the reported
THAIN.
FIRST
L'tlca. N. Y.. Dec. 1. The flrBt train loss of life among the herders, and
east over the New York Central since aside from the sheep killed on the rail
midnight Saturday arrived this morn- road the loss has been light.
ing. There are six washouts between
FROZEN TO DEATH.
this city and Rome. One truck has
St. Louis, Dec. 16. Joseph J. Novak.
been repaired.
living at ingleslde station, St. I.otit
WATERS RKCKPINO.
county, editor of the Ilohemlan Hlas
Philadelphia. Dec. 16. Reports from ( olee I. Is a victim of the present cold
the flooded district in this state are to snnp. His frozen body was found In
the effect that tho water Is receding a vacant lot near the Wabash tracka
The wires are down In In Daden.
somewhat.
many localities.
COLDEST WEATHER.
city damaged.
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 16. The thermora
Syracuso, N. Y.. Dec. HI. Tho over- eter registered 16 degrees above aero
flow of Onondaga Creek did about today, the coldest December weather
I150.WO damage to this city.
ever experienced here.

Heaviest in Philadelphia
For Years.

!

Pn.

-

Swindlers on i rial.
TWO FROZEN TO DEATH.
London, Dec. 16 At the Old Halley
Chattanooga,
Dec. 18. The
todny the grand Jury returned a true mercury stood 8 Tcnn..
Under Water.
r.ero thla mornPlttaburg, Dor. 16. The creRt of the bill against Theodore Jackson and ing. Two deaths above
from freoaing ara reflood and lowest temperature this win-to- r Laura Jackson (Ann Odclia Diss De ported.
wero both registered at 8 a. m., Hurl. Tho recorder. In charging the
when the government thermometer In- grand Jury, commented upon the "horCOLUK3T DAY.
rible and blasphemous character of
dicated 5 dpgrecs above zoro.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 16. This is
The rivers are falling, and tempera- the evidence."
the coldest day in December aver recture steadily rlalng. only the sudden
orded here 6 above sero.
wong .vtriand Trip.
drop In temperature averted one of the
Paris, Dec. 16. Harry DeWlndt. exgreatest floods In tho history of Pitta-burWESTERN WEATHER.
The lower parts of the point plorer, who Is to attempt an overland
Chicago, Dec. iu. Southwest wind
district. Dnnuesno wav and lowlands trip from Paris to New York, has comalong the Monongahela river, south pleted preparations for the expedition, modified the extreme cold throughout
side, were submerged. The Allegheny and will start for Siberia. December the west, the official thermometers
river front was entirely under water. 19. The Russian government Is active- shortly before noon registering 3 degrees almve zero at Chicago, 20 at
Hundreds of men tolled all night with ly assisting him.

Pittsburg Flooded and

Otner Cities
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SUITABLE PRESENTS FOR
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Diamonds
IN RINGS, BROOCHES, EARDROPS,

ETC.

Watches
OF EVERY KIND
Boys' Watches at $1.50; Ladies' at $5,
$8 and I0; aolid gold at $20 and up.

Jewelry
BROOCHES, RINGS, SCARF PINS,
ETC., AT ALL PRICES

Silver
TOILET AND MANICURE SETS,
Brushes and Noveltiea, Tea 8ets,
Knives and Forks, etc.
Exquisite Cut Glass, all new designs.

RAlLROADA VENUE
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CHRISTMAS
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Indian Curios
Navajo Blankets
Navajo Silver
Lamps
Dolls

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED 8T0CK IN
THE TERRITORY, AND WE HAVE PUT A PRICE ON THESE
GOODS THAT SHOULD CLOSE THEM OUT BEFORE THE FIRST
OF JANUARY.

OPEN EVENINGS

A. B. McGAFFEY &
X
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SCHLEY IS PLEAeEO.

His Gratitude
Thanss to tha People.
Washington. Dec. 16. Isadora Ray- ner and M. A. Teague, counsel for Ad
miral Schley before tho court of In
quiry, are holding consultation
with
their client today for tbe Dtirnoae of
outlining their future course of action.
Admiral Dewey, president of tha court.
today was asked for a statement aa to
the extent to which he endorsed tha
findings of tho majority of tha court.
"I have not a word to say." be replied.
Tha following was received from Admiral Schley today :
Washington. Dec. 16. Associateu
Press: I lieg to express through the
medium of the Associated Press my
gratitude and heartfelt thanka for the
kind words and evidences of Interest
in my welfare, which I received from
all parts of the I'nlted States.
lue
magnitude of tho correspondence renders it Impossible for mo to personally
acknowledge the same, an I therefore take this means of expressing my
appreciation to one ami all.
Secretary Long said that the request
of Schley's counsel would lie granted
and his action on findings and dissolution of the court withheld until objec
tions were received and he had opportunity to consider them.
He stated
that he would communicate with Ad
miral Schley In writing and asked
now long a time counsel desired la
which to present their objections. "We
win except to the findings of the
court."-saiTeague. "and. make de
mand that the majority opinion bn dis
approved by the aerretary aa contrary
to evidence and pertinent facta" of the
case, which tha court has not considered nor acted upon."
.
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SENSIBLE, SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

For Women and Children

Fancy Neckwear Novelties of every description
Ladles' 811k Wals'a-Hl- ark
and Color
Ladles' handsome Kvenlug Waists
Ladle' Hilk Pelltcoa a
Ladles' Heparate 811k Walking Skirts
Ladles' and Misses' Kid (i loves
Ladles' Silk Umbrellas
Ladles' Kurs of all description
Ladles' Feather and Liberty Chiffon Boa

All our
All our

regular
regular

Silk Initial Silk Handkerchiefs at only tc each
Black and Colored Silk Mufflers
Silk and Satin Suspender In Individual box
Hemstitched and Initial Linen Handkerchiefs
811k Neckwear In single boxes
A new line of Windsor Tien
A new line of
d
Ties
A new lln of Bana Bows
Four-in-han-

Embroidered Night Robes for men and boys
Outing Flannel Night Robes for men and boys
Purs Linen Hemstitched Handk'f. special at lSe op
Men's and Boys' Lined and Cnllnsd Utovsa
Men's Silk Umbrella
Calyarma Blankets

$1

M

Lorna and Luollle Kid Glovea reduced to
$1.00, as a Holiday Special
2Kld Glove reduced to en general price ae a Holiday Special, to. .$140

$1.80, $1.78 and

ANY ARTICLE SELECTED NOW

treaty.

WILL BE STORED AND DELIVERED WHEN VOU WANT IT

THE ECONOMIST.

Veteran Editor Dead.
New York, Dec. 18. John Swlnton.
for many years editorial writer on
New York newspaper, died Sunday,
i

Fresh Cut Flowere.

IVES,

THI

FLORIST.

Bargain-

000000000

Already Here

18c

I

ON TIME WITH THE

Store's Great Capture

-

Of LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY. 3,000 Samples of a Large Philadelphia Mill Bought Up by Our New York
Buyers at Less than 80 Cents on the Dollar.
We will Place Them on Sale Tomorrow at
Prices Never Before Heard of in This City.

South Second Street.

...

Christmas

Cigar Boxes with Sterling Silver Trimmings
Collar and tun Boxes, leather, tc.
Embroidered Aprons and Shopping Bags
Cut Glass Cigar Cases
Carved Leather Pocket Belts antf Pocket Books
Burnt Leather Noveltiea of every description
Ebony and Leather Traveling Sets
Ladles' Fancy Hair Ornament
Ebonold Military Brushes and Sets
Shetland Wool Circular Shawls
New lln of Men's Open Work Sox
Ladies' 811k and Open Work Hosiery
Collar and Muff Sets for children
Novelties In Stag Handle Novelties at tSe each
Toilet Seta, Manacure and Work Boxes
Sterling Trimmed Ebonold Novelties at Ifie each
Glove, Handkerchief and Necktie Boxes
Novelties In Silk Underwear for ladles
Sterling Silver Ebonold Novelties,
Novelties In Cambric and Nainsook Underwear
Cut Glass Novelties
for ladle
Ladles' Ilandk'fs (hand made) only one of a kind
Novelties In Sued and Beaded Chatelaines
Ladles' Mlasea' and Children's Handkerchiefs
Novelties In Fancy Scrap Baskets
In alt styles and varieties. The largest and
A nice line ot Black Silks for dresses, or
tuoat elegant line In the west to choose from.
a nice Silk W aist Pattern
Price range from 26c doi. up to ;t.00 each
would make a very acceptable gift

All Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing Goods
lUOCMCWIAHXHJUUUOOUUOUOUUUO

night until

Blf line of Empire Kans

MEN OR WOMEN

"a

o'clock at

For the Men Folks

Mexican Linen Hand Drawn Work
Embroidered Center Pieces and Dollies
Whit and Colored Snatrhel Linen Pleeasi
KenalHsanra and Hattenberg Piece of all sice
Point Lare and Aorilton Pieces all sites ft shapes
Embroidered Pillow Sham and Bed Heta
Fringed and Hemstitched Table Linen Seta
Keadv made Silk Ho fa Cushions and
tig line of Kofa Cushion Hops

-

year.

Open till 10

Se our Window display

S'CK.

SEWELL

WE FIT THEM ALL

E De BOOTH

GETTING CLOSE TO CHRISTMASI
WCN'T DO TO WAIT TOO
LONG. YOU KNOW THE STORY CONCERNING THE PROVBR.
IAL BIRO AND THE WORMf BETTER MAKE AN EARLY SE
LECTION WHILE STOCKS ARE AT THEIR BEST, PRICES LOW
AND CROWDS COMPARATIVELY SMALL. WE ARE NOW SHOW.
INQ AN ELEGANT LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN.
, :
. .
a
t; W H

kind and

RESOLUTION Oc THANKS.
Senator Jones Introduces Resolution In
Senate Thanking Admiral Schley.
Washington. Doc.. 16. Mr. Jonea of
Arkansaa Introduced In tha senat a
Joint resolution aa follows:
"That the thanka of congress and
tne American people are hereby tendored Rear Admiral Wlnfleld 8. Schley
and the officer and men under his
command, for highly distinguished
conduct In conflict with the enemy, as
displayed by them In the destruction
of the SpanlBh fleet off the harbor of
Santiago, Cuba. July I, 18U8.
'That the president of the United
States be requested to cause thla resolution to be communicated
to Rear
Admiral Schley, and through him to
the officers and men under his com
mand.
The resolution was referred to the
committee on naval affairs.
The senate adopted tha resolution
of Senator Vest directing th committee on Judiciary to Investigate afld report uiKin the method of restricting
anarchy and restraining those who attempt to assassinate presidents.
The senate went Into executive session to consider tha

guii 70

DECIDED YET?

Dolls of

Washington, Dec. 16 The president
today aenl tba following nominations
to me senate:
lonsul. Warsaw, Russia, Angus
lampocii (no state given).
Postmasters tleorae H. Roberts
Jr.. Krooklyn. N. Y.; Clayton Mc.Mlch
sei, I'nnaiiciphla.
Secretary of Arlxona laaac T. Btod
dard.
Collector of Customs Patrick f.
and (iBrrett. New Mexico, dlatrtct of Paao
Del isorte, Texas.

Ha Telegraphed

The Largewt IteU.l Stoclc ot Dry Goods In New Mexico.

.

Marconi Sends Wireless Dis
patch Across Atlantic.

War Cloud Disappears.
New York. Iw I A
n tha
M
ply to tha Argentine proposal lor th
settlement of the dispute, Chill endeavor to firmly establish the rlghta
oi rata countries ami evade further
'ontroversles. saya a dispatch to the
Herald from Valuaralso. Chill Arnn.
tina's minister. Senor Portela. ex
presses the opinion that a ganger Is
Dassed.
The SAtiiA lMllr l .ntarimin.
ed In official circles.

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

15c

75c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

35c

,9c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

25c
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The express train was derailed on
tha Great Northern road near Kallspel.
Mont, killing one pasaqnedr, and probably fatally Injuring several others.
A frolrht train
th r..nn.
Resolution Introduced in the Senate
rvma wem tnrougn a onnge nar Wll- Thanking; Admiral Schley.
iismspon. ra., ana three trainmen
wr killed.
1
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He Gets Collectorship
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0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue!

Extraordinary Assemblage

The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours.
your purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid

It

1

GIVEN

AWAY

I

FREE!

freeT

M

ft
r.t

i
Co.

FOR SHIPMENT.
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WHEN WILL IT STOP?
One Guess For Every 151.00 Purchase
Get a Guess and buy your Jewelry at

Make

thejjp

pressive crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.
'

ft

Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
EXPERIENCED PACKER TO PACK GOODS

0

(III! 1,1.

for Christmas Remembrances

8
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Of Useful and Beautiful Things

OF HOLIDAY GOODS

Pictures

PALACE
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PALACE

Kansas City, 1 at tL Paul, and sero at
Another cold wave la devel
oping In toe northwest
RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.
Eight
Killed by Collision en
Illinois Central Read.
Chicago. Dec. 18. Or tha collision
ui a rasi express and a rrelgbt train on
the Illinois Central road near Irene,
III., yesterday morning, eight persons
met death and eleven were Injured.
Th explosion of tbe locomotive boiler
and oil tank cara acattered oil over tne
wreckage, and tha dead and Injured

umana.
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DAZZLING DISPLAYS I An

tl Beautiful China
n Out Glass
Carved Leather

WISE MERCHANTS

S Attrastlv! dlsplaMtielr goads
S Bat tba merchant mart flrat get X
tba buyer te coma to bl store V
to ta them. Advertising la Tba it
Clttaan will bring thla re
X
lalt

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER
15, 1901.

THE STORM.

Floods

,SXSSSSSXSSSSSSSkX
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FANCY
WHITE
WHITE
WHITE

TI7ST

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
8ILK HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY 8ILK MUFFLERS
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY HOSE
8ILK HOSE
8ILK LINED GLOVES
MOCHA GLOVES
PERRINS' KID GLOVES

RECEIVED

FANCY SUSPENDERS
BATH ROBES
SMOKING JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE SHIRTS
SUIT CASES, FANCY LINED
COLLAR BOXES, CUFF BOXES
MAN'S TOILET SETS
FANCY SLIPPERS
BOYS' RAGLAN OVERCOATS
FANCY CANES AND UMBRELLAS

Mandell and Grunsfeld
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIErV

yi

Eastern Prices

S.

VANN

fooogjooooooooooocoooo

&

SON, Jewelers

THE RACKET !fS,K
lrot

Hat mora toy thin eatu than ever befor.
.
.... L.
Th
, ,hi.ra.
i,
waai aciciiauj aiuilt w nave
'iiu v...
evar wned, and as usual at thia stort they are all marked iu plain figures
and at RACKET price
We an save you monoy n all food we handle,. We have the toys all out on our table for iospec
Call ana" make your selection now.
tion.
We will lay food away (er you and deliver whenever
you want them. Yours for a Merry Christmas,
,
,..
.
,
,

D H. BO ATRIGHT

'TTPropnetor

C

II RI8TMAS
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JAPANf 3E
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Kodaks
Variety of Useful and Ornamental

l.OWNKr

CANDIES

O. A. MATSCN
. .
Railroad Ave

&

Representatives

tod

SOME INTERESTING

CO.,

Albuquerque, New Me
o

HOLIDAY GOODS
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A choice line of to'.let

rj

'
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o
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B. H. BRICG8 A CO, Oruggltt.
,

rases,

Toilet ai tides anil manicure
The most elegant line of perfumes In the eltjr.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
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perhaps mad

S

Brekan Right Lag.

poltta

THE

bow and retraated, all of which must
Edmund Noll la a Tata petiant at the
have bswa dona In au absolutely noise- local railway hospital. Last Saturday
less manner. About a No. 6 shoe track morning, while loading a wagon with
la all the clue. It Is hoped that other merchandise boxes at Grant a for Sol.

WASHINGTON

0. W. Strong & Sons.

papers will copy and that tbo bird will Block, the borse suddenly moved, and
be caught.
a box of hardware rolled off, eauhtat
Life
tha leg underneath. Both bone were
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
broken Just above tha ankle, and tha
brought here last
was
man
unfortunate
Land
Court
Adjourns
Territorial Saturday night for treatment at tb
Funds New Incorporations.
local railway hospital.
The court of private land claims
Co. of
Saturday morning until March
Tha Pride of Heroes,
; when It will meet again at Santa Fa.
Many soldiers In the laat war wrote
New York
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
to say '.hat for scratches, bruises, cuts,
Territorial Treasurer J. If. Vaughn wounds, crtns, sore feet and stiff
41 YEARS OLD
received the banner tax collection for Joints, Bucklen'a Arnica Salve Is the
the mouth of November from Adolph best In the world . Same for burns,
skin eruptions ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARI CAB
F. Wltxel, collector of Grant county, scalds, b lls, ulcers,
ILY DEFINED,
amounting to SIR.731.99 of taxes for and plies. It cures or no pay. Only
THEY ARE Non forfeitable.
3
I'.tOl;
$.".72
of taxea for the tS centa at all drug atores.
the year
THEY ARE Unrestricted aa to residear 19on, and f 86.77 for the year 189.
ence and travel after on year.
Notice to Lawyer,
INCOR -.- .ATION8.
The Citizen Is prepared to print all THEY ARE Incontestable after on
Oil com
Tne
year, exoept aa specifically provided.
and
pany filed Incorporation papers In the kinds of bilefs and transcripts,
of the lawyers of the THEY ARE Secured by an Invested
office of Territorial Secretary J. W. the attention
reserve
Reynolds. The Incorporators are John territory Is called to thia fact. The
rlth all THEY ARB Solidly backed by bonds
F. I.nthy. Brayton P.. Ilorden, Norman Citizen's linotype machines,
and mortgages, first liens on real
the Improvements, seta Just exactly
l
are
Kemerer.
.
, i
. . The rilrectora
.,
.
.John
estate..
want In their briefs
lawyers
mny,
.
Annul j . 0iaiuy, iorinun u. what the
a . t.m t- ,TUBV
'
Kemorer and Brayton U. Borden of "
1""','
..T.ml.
forget
so
t
lines;
black
n1
C. Cutter,
Albuquerque:
Charles
nx- -n
aneciea oy am araca
Charles J. Off and Charles T. Luthy of fact and give Tne umxen a cnance to
'"-o your worn in goonei
iu
.
Headquarters at AlbuPeoria, 111.
ucuc.
autiiruia
Capital, 11,000,000, divided meeting vi 11m
ments men unitea Diatee oouam.
court, i ne Lltlien s linotypes are ine
Into OOO.Ooti shares.
nns
M. W. Flournoy. Thomas N. Wilker-- ; oniy macnines in tne territory rantiKuim
sessmeni ceruncaiee.
son. of Albuquerque, and Mrs. U. M. atructed expicssiy to sausry tne ac
eon
mvn
torneys
tuau iav
In
in
transcript.
Nashville,
orieis
taeir
directors,
unt
Tenn..
Rose of
I
law requires.
corporated the Albuquerque Land com
Holiday
THEY ARE Definite contract.
pany to deal in land and to further Christmas and New Ysar
M.
Ratea.
olonlzatlon. The capital ta i,oou. oi- VV. A. BREWER, JR.
President
New
Tear
and
Christmas
90
For
Headquarters,
the
v.. led Into
shares.
S.
E.
FRENCH
..Vic President
holiday the Santa Fe will sell tickets
Albuquerque.
Tho Las unices sanitarium company to any point In Colorado or New MexIn all town In
agents
wanted
Local
was Incorporated by K. u. uraiey or ico, on its line and to El Paso at rate
two territories. For Information
Toronto, Kan.; C. J. Hafey, of Eureka, of on fare for the round trip. Dates tha
writ
Kan.: J. R. Howes, or Iae Crimea. of sale December 24, 25 and 31 and
J. H. O'RIELLY,
Capital, $10,000, divided Into 1.000 January I. Return limit January 2, General Manager
New Mexico and
shares. Headqunrtors at Las unices. 1902. rickets are limited to contin-Arlxona.
1 ne
Dona Ana county.
uoua passage In each direction.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
The Southwest Investment and De limit of tickets will not be extended
velopment company, of Las Crucee, In any eas.
F. L. MYERS. Agent.
Albuquerque
Business College.
filed Incorporation papers In tho office
Day and Night School.
of Territorial Secretary J. W. Ray- Subscribe for Tb Dally Cltlisn and
N.
Armljo
Building.
T.
direcnobis. The Incorporator and
get the rews.
tors are C. J. Hafey, of Eureka, Kan.;
C. Draley, of Toronto, Kan.; J. H.
Howes, of Las Crimes. Capital, 150,- 000, divided Into 1,000 aharea.
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DETAILS.

lloufo hill No. 2. Introduced In the
house of representatives hy Delegate'
U. B. Knd.-y- ,
has been referred to the
committee on territories. The bill pro
vides for an enabling act for the peo
ple of New Mexico, and If passed. New
Mexico will In July 4. I ;e 3 . became a
..e
lull Hedged state of the union.
hill provides for a constitutional convention to le held on the hfth Tuesday alter the elntlon or 111 delegates,
which election Is to be held on the
eighth Tuesday after the passage of
the act. The convention la to be held
at Pant a Ke and the various counties
are to be represented as follows:

First Street.

BDGUKSa Mot'KEIOHT, Publishers
Editor hard lalior for a period
"uos. H cubes
V. T. McCunuiiT, Mgr. and City Ed five years and at the expiration of that sentiment.
Socond A disclaimer of right and
time they are again to be deported.
PUBHSHtD DftllY MD WtEKLV.
landH
A hill introduced by Bcnator Bcott Is title to the nnapjirorinted public by Inlands held
a companion to the llurrowa measure in the territory and
belands
tribes,
or
Indian
that
dians
It compels all Immigrants hereafter to
to citizens of tho I lilted
secure from tne nearest American con longing residing
without the said state
Status
Associated Press afternoon dispatches. sul or minister a certificate of cliarac shall never be taxed Bt a higher rate
Largest city and county circulation. ter, requires rigid Investigation before than land belonging to residents thereThe largest New Mexico circulation. such certificates are granted and
that no taxes shall he Imposed by
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation. makea their possession a prerequisite of:
the state on land or property In the
to landing In thia country.
territory belonging to or which mny
r
mar be found
Conks of thin
hereafter be purchased by the United
On Die at YVa:;n'ti-tulu e office of
FRIENDS OF IRRIGATION.
s.
K. O. StaOur special correspondent,
No less au Important personage than Stnti
That the debts and liabilities
K strert, N. W., Washington,
gers,
Speaker Henderson announcea that be of Third
territory shall be assumed by
U. Ki.
coincides with Prealdent Koosevelt In the the
slate.
his views on Irrigation, and Secretary
Fourth That a system of public
New Mexico demands Statehood Hitchcock's
at schools
report
baa
that
the
time
free from sectarian control be
ea.
Cong re
from the
length arrived when the gove.nment established and maintained.
irrigation
a
Indicate
national
should
Fifth A guarantee of minority repMONDAY. DEC. tfi
policy.
resentation on election hoards, unihar- form and equal taxation and the taxaspeaker
states
The
that
further
The Silver City Enterprise Is Issuing monious support of a measure for the
tion of personal property In the county
neat holiday papcra.
relief of the west may be secured at In which It is located and guaranteecongress.
thia
of
Furthermore,
session
ing a reaaonable limitation upon the
The man who secures a federal
a caucua last week of the members rate of taxation.
office In New Mexico la not a fortunate at
irrigation
of
in
Interested
The election to aetopt or reject the
concrete
individual.
legislation It waa agreed to incorporate constitution shall be held on the first
In their recommendations
for a bill Tuesday after the first Monday In NoEl Paso la making a bitter light providing for Irrigation of arid lands vember,
State olllcers shall be
against the appointment of Hat Garrett the following
elected on the same day as the consti
essential
features:
for collecior of customs.
"The money derived from the sale of tution Is voted for, also a representaall public landa shall apply to the rev tive to congress.
New Mexico Is certainly related to enues providing for Irrigation. All IrriUpon the admission of the territory,
New England. The most popular beans gation projects shall be under the di Sections 13 and 33 In every township.
In the Uoaton market are grown In this rection of the Interior department.
or where such sections or portions ol
territory.
Settlers upon such lands shall pay $5 sections have been jllsposod of, other
per acre in addition to the homestead land equivalent thereto, are to nc
New
The federal appointments of
fees. Each settler ahall be limited to granted to the stato for tho support of
made
probably
this
be
Mexico will
the purchase of eighty acres. No the public schools. Fifty sections of
week. The fight haa been a bitter one, chargea t.rt irrigating their lands shall the unappropriated public lands are to
he given the state for the purpose ot
and the scars will not heal for years exceed $10 per acre."
erecting public buildings at tho capital
to come.
of the state when permanently located
Auction.
Texaa congressmen assert that they
Next Wednesday, 2 p. m., at drug for legialutlve, executive and Judicial
will fight statehood for New Mexico store, corner Railroad avenue and Sec- purposes. That lands to the extent ot
act
If Garrett la appointed collector of cus- ond street, I will sell all of the store two townships, authorized by theMex
toms, rtien It will be In order for the fixtures of the late Matthew Drug com of July 22, ln.ri4, be granted New
purposes.
university
in
ico
That
for
people of New Mexico to boycott Kl pany, consisting of a nice lot of shelving, counters, prescription case, three addition 100,000 acres be located for
Paso.
university purimses,. lOO.ooo ncres for
good show cases, heating atove, etc.
the agricultural college, tho proceeds
II. B. KNIGHT. Auctioneer.
The thermometer in this city this
from the sale of such lands to be per
morning Indicated thirteen degrees
manent funds, the Income of which is
New Year'e Eva Ball.
above iero; clear sky, no snow, no
25 per cent, of
The third annual ball of the Wood only to be used. That
mud. The sun shone bright, and by
proceeds of the public landa after
noon the weather bad moderated Into men will be held at Grant s hall on the
expenses
incident to tne
New Year's eve. Admission, 75 cents deducting
perfect New Mexico winter day.
same, shall he palu ine atate to be
a couple. Best of music.
permanent fund, the interest
as
a
used
SCARCITY OF CARS.
puu- Do you know, a man appreciates of which shall be expended for the
There is n genoial complaint of a
granta
following
schools.
That
the
llc
tomethlng
to wear, especially from the lie made: lon.000 acres for the Im
acarclty of freight cars. Not one of
the great raliroada baa aa many aa it fair aex, mora than anything s else? Drovement of the Rio Grande, 50,000
plenty
a
of sensible
rhere'a
every
although
one of these
needa,
for the asylum of the Insane, 60,- ready. Simon Stern, the Railroad acres
roads have beta adding largely to Its Avenue
ooo acrea for a school or mines, bo.ooo
Clothier.
equipment during the year. This scar
ncres for an asylum for the deaf and
elty Is seriously Interfering with cerdumb. BO.ooo acres for a reform school,
MONEY
TO
LOAN.
tain Industries. The movement of coal on diamond-- , watches, etc., or any gooa 100.000 acres for normal schools, t
and coke In hindered, and It la becom- tecurityj also household goods stored 000 acres for a blind asylum, 50,ooo
60,000
ing a question with more of the steel
Itb me; strictly confidential,
tllghes. acres for a miners' hospital,
mills whether tbey will be able to Oil
paid for household goods. Au acrea for the penitentiary. The aelec
pries
ah
tton of such landa shall be made by a
their contracta on time. Freight cars tomata 'phone U0.
T. A, WHIT TEN.
pa-c-
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ORDERED KILLED BUT SAVED.
How tha Life of Creseeus was Saved
By a Kind Trainer.
Great horses, like great men, not In
frequently develop from the most un
toward beginnings, the most unpromls- ng surroundings.
They rise superior
Fate, tho Incompreto clrcnmatancea.
hensible, but too often playa wild
oranks with tho choson herore ever
fickle Dame Fortune assumes controlling charge of her favorltea.
Creseeus, the now incomparable
hamplon oi harness horses, waa fate'a
olaythlng In Infancy. t was by one of
thoae Inconceivable, and ever uncertain tricks of fortune only, that he"ver survived an unpromising and tinleslrab e co thood. Only an inexplica
ble foreetfulnesa and neglect of ordera
on the part of a trainer, saved the now
'anious horse from an eariy, ami at
that time apparently desirable destruction. As a yearling Crescetie had a se
ver attack of epizootic, and be was
blistered. In some manner ne runnea
off the blister over the half door of his
stall and sawed his neck ao that his
wlndnlne was exnosed. He presented
such a horrible appearance that hla
owner, Mr. Ketcham, ordered him de
stroyed, but aa luck, or fate, would
have It, Tim Murnane, his trainer, was
too huav and it waa put off until the
next morning, when he was found ao
nuch better that the trainer tiocined
'o give him a chanc for life. He aoon
level oped Into a strong, husny, dui tar
rom attractive looking colt.
Saved at Grays' Brink.
"I know I would long ago have been
in my grave," wrltee Mia 8. H. Nw
mm, 01 uccatur, Aia., 11 11 naa not
been for Eiectrlc Bitters. For three
years I suf ered untold agony from the
waterworst form ot Indigestion,
brash, stomach and bowel dyapepsla.
Dut this excellent medicine did me a
world of good. Since using It I can
eat heartily and have gained 85
pounds." For Indigestion, loss of ap
petite, stomach, liver and kidney
troublca El.rtrlc Bittera are a posi
tive, guaranteed cur. Only SO cents
at all drug stores.

can not oe Improvised.
The shops
commission conaistlng of the governor
U4 Gold avenue.
surveyor general and solicitor general
where they are made can not turn
of New Mexico.
them out more rapidly than tbey arc
Delanev'a
a
have
received
line
of
The state of New Mexico la to con
turning them out. Nothing remains, religious bisque. Call and sea It.
get
stitute one Judicial district, the circuit
for
therefore, but
the raliroada to
district courts to meet at the capl
more work out of the cara they have.
The barber ahop of J. R. Sanchei and
time being. The district
tal for
haa been reopened. It la fitted with Judge lathe
to receive a salary of 5.000
SENT IN HIS RESIGNATION.
new furniture and new bath tubs. annually.
STOP 8PITTINQ.
sha.i be appoiniea
There
Tuberculosis is the most Intractablt Only first class baibers employed. for said district, one district Judge, one Rev. Bruce Kinney Haa Received Gen
of diseases.
There we more deaths Best of service guaranteed. Call and United States attorney and one United
eral Missionary Appointment
annually from It than from any other jet acquainted.
Rev. Uruce Kinney, pastor of the
States marshal. Tho regular terma of
single disease. It Is caused by a ml
capital
at
be
held
the
shall
suld courts
Flrat Baptist church In thia city, baa
croscoplc vegetable parasite which, oe. The Albright Art Parlora, Under New m the first Monday in April and the been appointed general missionary and
gaining aireas to the Interior of the
Management.
first Monday of October In each year. secretary of Utah and Wyoming by the
body, especially the lunga, rapidly mul
Having secured the services of one For Judicial purposes the district oi Baptist Board of Home Missions, and
deatroye
tlpllea,
eventually
life
of
nl
the bevt workmen of a leading New Mexico shall be attached to the he baa accepted tne call.
mil an
Consumption of the lungs Is the moat eastern atudle, I am prepared to guar Eiuhth iudlclal circuit and only one nouncement w as made to the members
common and most dangeroua form. Iu antee the finest results In protographlc urand iurv and one petit Jury ahall he of the cnurch yesterday at the close of
geim Is communicated only In the work, and solicit a share of your pat summoned In Imth of said courta. The tho morning service, when the pastor
sputum of the consumptive. If everyone ronage. Jo.eph Relstelhueber. pro bill also provides that fto.oon be
tendered hla resignation, the same to
by congresa for defraying take effect January 31. 1902. The res
Buffering from the diaeaae would de prietor.
con
expenaea
atroy or dlrlnfect his spittle, lu spread
Ignatlon waa accepted with much feei
tne
oi
constitutional
the
would be almost. If not entirely preIn fura you will find us to have the vention.
. . ng of regret.
Rev. Kinney is an earnest worker, a
vented.
largest assortment. Rosenwald Bros
In case the constitution is ratified
A consumptive walking on the street
the lcRlHlBture elected on the same forcible and Interesting speaker, and Is
ia
la
adopted,
admirably
ALBCQX'EBQl'K
fitted for tne new and re- AMD JENCZ 8TR1NUN lay that the constitution
in a theater, or public ball, or street
aoon to
to meet and elect two tnitea maiee aponsiblo position which tie
car, or any other public place, hacks
ueavea rrom Trimbles stables every senators.
assume. During the three and a halt
and spits. The latter driea and the
Tuesday
and Saturday at I o'clock a
yeara of his pastorate in thia city he
jterniB of tne disease are caught up by
WHAT CAUSES DANDRUFF.
has been indefatigable In hla endeavor
the wind and float in the air. They m. Only Una with a change of stock er
through
day.
route
open
In
a
house
Bath
to
build up the church and advance the
are brea'.hed by other people, and find
Greatest European Authority on Skin cause of Christianity. The result or
Tick
lodgment in their lungs. Thus the til the year. Fine winter resort.
a
Says
It'a Germ.
Diseases
hla efforts in thia direction la shown
crop of conrumptlves Is kept up. To eta for sale by W. L. Trimble A- Co., Al
The old Idea was mat dandruff la In the present financial condition of
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
stop all expectoration in public places tniquerque.
off throughh
thrown
skin
of
scales
the church and In the fact that during
is to safeguard the public health. If
feverish condition of the scalp. Prof, hla leadership Its membership haa In
the press would take up the matter,
He has
Unna. Hamburg. Germany. European creased more than
not In a spirit of silly levity, but In
authority on skin diseases, says dan made many warm friends, both in and
deadly earnest, the spread of the
germ out of the church, and all will regret
Is a germ disease.
The
druff
'white plague," consumption, would be
burrowa under the scalp, throwing up to learn that he is soon to leave Albu
largely prevented.
little scales ot cuticle and sapping tho querque. The best wishes of a host of
DEATH CLAIMS PAID BY THE vitality of the hair at the root. The friends will accompany him to his new
ROOEYS STATEHOOD BILL.
only hair preparation that kills dan and broader field of labor. It Is not
EQUITABLE LIFE.
The olll for an enabling act for New
Herplclde. known who bis successor at this place
druft germ la Newhro's
"Destroy tho cause, you remove the will be.
Mexico introduced In the houae of rep
I
acknowledge
receipt
of check for effect." Not only cures dandruff, but
aeutatlvea by Delegate I). 8. Roder
la drafted in accordance with the form 16,000 in full payment of the policies stops fulling hair and causes a luxuri
Christmas Presents.
or enabling acts which admitted for- on tne lre of my husband. The poll ant growth. Delightful hair dressing.
IF YOU WANT TO 8END YOUR
mer terntorlea to atatehood.
Provla clea have been in force leaa than two
CHRISTMAS
FRIENDS A NICE
ACTOR CURTIS.
Ion is made In the bill for the calling of montha. Permit me to thank you tor
PRESENT, ONE THAT IS PRAC
a constitutional convention and cer thia promptness.
ORNAMENTAL
AS
AS
WELL
TICAL
Thrown From a Buggy and Badly Hurt
tain broad limitations are set tor the
SEND THEM A OKNI INE NAVAJO
I
to thank you for the prompt
in Los Angeles.
constitution of the future state of and wish
COME AND EXAMINE OUR
The Citizen received a letter from RI O.
aatlafactory
In
manner
which this
JNew .Mexico, such as p:ovldlng for re
NO 'ii.URLE
payment waa made. Never liefore did M. II. Curtis, the actor, dated at l.os (1RAND DISPLAY.
ligious tolerance, a public achool ays 1 fully realize
HYDE
the great benefits of life Angeles, December l:i. saying that he TO SHOW THEM. THERETAIL
tem, Just and limited taxation and ac assurance.
DEEX.
.:dition.
would not return to Albuquerque for a
cord with the constitution of the Unit
205
SOUTH FIRST
few weeKs. on account ot an accident PARTMENT.
ed Slates. The choice of a capital of
It la but one week alnce proofs of which happened to him the other day STREET. OPPOSITE THE
iNow Mexico ia to be determined even
HOTEL. GEO ROB W.
death were sent, and today I am hand- n l.o Ang. lcs. "I'lcase state that
tually by I he people. A United States ed check in full settlement of policy. have decided to build my theater
MANAGER.
on
judge, attorney and marshal are nro Policies were carried with other com- the Santa Fe railway site. 1 will come
vlded for in the art and their duties panies, but the Equitable Is the first back homo shortly and commence at
Knlahts si Pythias.
Lodge No.
are Indicated. Very liberal provlalon la to settle.
Mineral
i
once to build.
Regarding his accl
made for the gianta of public lands
dent, the I .oh Angeles Express saya
Knlghta of Pythlaa All
for the maintenance of a public achool
SATISFACTION.
11.
( urtls wan thrown violently
M.
members ar requested to be
system ana various territorial Instltu Extracts
letters by the holders from his buggy yesterday afternoon on
present at their Castle Hall
of policies which have reached the Onuve slreit mar the end of the car
tions aa well as a clause that 25 per
end of their dividend periods:
line, and It la thought that one of his
in &,! income rrom tbe disposal
on Oold avenue at SOOo'clocg
public
of
lands by the United States No. 235.933 .
ribs was broken In the fall. He waa out
Visitors welcomed.
I take pleasure in expiesaing my en- looking at different properties tor sale
in
Mexico shall go Into a perma
r HANK II HTItONO, C. C.
rent public achool fund. It la well that tire satisfaction at the reaulta under with au idea of buying, when his horse
D K. Phillip
K.of K. A 8.
nese provisions are embodied In the mv policy for 12.000 In your society shied very suddenly and overturned
e nabling act, and It Is to
him heavily to the
he hoped that I had protection for twenty years and the buggy, throw-Inthe hard iork which Delegate Rodey you now give me In dividends over ground, lie waa able to walk to the gCOCOCOCCCOC)CXXX)C)COCOCOCX)g
Is doing, assisted bv all nihr
48 H per cunt, of all the premiums I ('ami l.oma, where he is slopping, alter O
A
given to every pur- - O
of New Mexico, for the passage of the have paid In twenty years. I. e.. $Tr2.02 the accident. The horse waa stopped O chaserticket
of 25 csnta In a large doll, O
and a paid up policy for 12,000. alter running only a short distance, O
ti win noi do unavailing.
HAWLEY
O
The buggy was only slightly dam O
On tha Corner
O
No. M7.675.
aged.'
DEALING WITH
O
O
According to tbo statement I sen
Throe bills and two reaolutlona have
cocoococooocooocoocooocooo
ROBBERY AT ROSEDALE.
been Introduced In the senate to stamp that after deducting the dividend my
........ 1,
Hoar rat here a assurance has coat me little, and that Lyman Whited Relieved of Watch,
bill making a death offsniia nf tl.a ... my policy la fully paid up.
Kix-IIe- e
Pistol and Some Money.
aaselnatlon or attempted asiasalnatlon live assurance fades Into InslKntflcani
A. L. Helster, writing from the Rose-dalof the prealdent or any ottlcer of the by the side of such a settlement aa
milling lamp, near San Marcial,
VTocha
.
United Btatea or any foreign ruler this.
says that on the ulaht of December 9
wiien me crime la committed on Amur
Lyman
was
residence
of
the
Whited
lean territory. The advlalng of or the
entered by a thief and robbed of conconspiring to commit such an act Is
A nickel case watch, No,
siderable.
made punishable by Imprisonment not
tt.til'G.Mft,
Elgin make; a Ilopklna A
pound cans
exceeding twenty years. Any person
LIFE ASSURANCE
Allen
eenterfire
only.
woo
an assist a guilty man to a
SOCIETY
six shooter, and til In cash were
t
rape Is made equally guilty with the
money
best
The
stolen. In his letter Mr. Helster says:
"Strongest In the World."
criminal.
It also provides that any
will buy. Will
"The thief opened the door of the
person or party to such a conspiracy
sleeping aprrtment, went within four
refund money
WALTER N. PARKHURST.
iujr uS inea ana convicted aeparately
feet ot the Whitens' bedside, lifted Mr.
Buator Burrowa Introduced a bill
Oeaeral Meaag er
pantaloons, took the money from if it does not suit you.
W.'a
barring out all anarchlata hereafter
New Meslee sac ariseae Deaartamt.
one pocket, the watch from another,
& CO.,
F.
and providing for their deportation to
replaced the pants, reached over on
Albuquerque, N. fl,
their native country whenever found
Albuquerque
the corner of a dressing case, lifted Sole Agents.
1

two-fol-

PROMPTNESS

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

if

MmS

Loans.
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and M Ing property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents aid
i-

ts.

---
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L

-
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V
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CRESCEUS.King of Trotters, 2:02;
Thia magnificent horse, the greatest troter In the world, driven
by Its owner, George Ketchum, will trot an exhibition mil heat
against time at
PAIR GROUND8, ALBUQUERQUE, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY
In .addition to thia peerless esture, there will be numerou
other turf
On far for th round trip haa been secured from
vents of Importance.
II railroad
polnta In New Mexico, thus enabling distant residents to wit
ness by Tar the most important turf event that ever occurred In th tsrrl
tory. For further Information, address,
DR. J. R. HAYNES,
Secretary Albuquerque Driving Association.
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DOOR TO riBST XuTTOVAL BANK.
Near Telephone

S.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Co.,

'

CLUB ROO IS

The Horse Shoe Club
to'

The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported
served to all patrons.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

Oomr

r,

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietoi j.

We have just received the finest line
of Fhoto Frames ever shown in the
We have a few of them in our
city.
show case.
Come in and see others.

ISISIBIBIsjiBiBiBiBisjiBisjtsjttisiisjtajisjttititisjit

Whitney Company

It Is Not Too Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas

Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

We have some new styles, especially
suitable for the holiday season, at
prices from $i,o per dozen up.

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
d
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
Corri-gate-

Voorhees Studio.
i

215 Railroad Avenue

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

COOCOOOOOCX3000000000000000

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting"

3000
Paii of Shoes
Made .by the ' best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

Correspondence receive Special Attention

SX3K0K0X3K)sX)SX0C

and Cleanliness
rj.

100

-

fB.

?

I

If

6oodj.gr Wflt
$1.75 o.$3 50.

Sof8 from
$t.25 to $2,50.

w

1

Men's

Pcys'

a

For Comfort, Durability

Lades' F nc
and
fnr fd Sbo 8 Ton
$2.00 o $3.50,

iftntTH

Steel C'uui'hes and Metallic bods are recommended by physicians and health
Isiarus everywhere

ParTof Ladies

LowStoes at $1 pair.
C.

P. Ford Ladles' Sbos.

Bfjwood Slit

i

for

Ian.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
little money.
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Undertakers and Embalmcr

We make erhbalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
License Colorado State Board of
night.
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'yhone No. I47,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mans.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

Insurance

1.1 delegates; C.avea, 3: Col-taKddy, i; Grant, R;
6; Dona Ana.
Guadalupe. 3: I.una. 2; Lincoln. 4;
l Mora. 6; Otero, ; Hlo Ar-rll- .
7: Ban Junn, 3: Kan Miguel. 12:
In the United 8taea. It being especially
Hnnt.t Fe, M: Hierra. 2; Boeorro, 7;
provided that political refugees or of Taos,
!; Union. 3; Valencia, 7.
fenders shall be exempt. Keturn to
The constitution to be formulated by
the United Htates after deportation Is this
convert ion ilmll provide:
to be punished by Imprisonment at
Flrat 1'effi-r- t toleration of religious
not exceeding

Corner Gold Avenue and

'I'HM UAlliY CITIZEN

BILL.

Delegate Rodey's Bill, No. 2, Intro
duced in the House of

Hond Carved Leather
xican WARS
COLONIAL STATIONARY

rVORIACE

Ar.il a

so, W.

THE STATEHOOD

Wm, Chaplin
in f . Itflreid Its.

A

large line of elrgant and substantial household Furniture of every de
scription. Terms easy and prices the lowest,

W.

V.

FUTRELLE & CO.

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue

03K)SX3SX0SX)K03
VV.L. TRIMBLE &

00. MELINT

fe

EAK1S

Soon4 street, between Railroad
and Copper avenue.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

Horses aad Mule bouf ht and zehaag'
d. Ltvry, Sale, Feed and

Ws sand Is everything In our lint.'
Distillers Agent.
Special Distributors Taylor A WilKanis,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Ill BoutL "lrst EL. Albnatierqtie M
Subscribe for TU Dally Cltliea ,nH
get tb nwe,
T
. .

Transfer Stable.
W THE CITV
A4reea W. U TBIMBLB CO

BEST TURNOUTS

Alheerqe., M, at.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
Teres el Sabeartptlea.
DalfT, M m J Loo rear
'117, vj mill, en montAt..
Kmr. or mail, there monks

41a

i

... ..V."

rsesiy.br mm', prr

OO

oo
o
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oo

I'mtta will ha AtwrmA
the city at ti e low ra i of SO cents prt tffl, or
or t rente per montn, wbn paid monthly,
A

If T

ram trv

t

intn
Sally paper In tha irv
tfrrltnrv.

lunf

Of eOV

Outer

TIME TABLE

aUehieon. ToDfka
Ko.

Kanta Fe.

California Kt. ..10:10 pm
t-- Mrl
ail'al Ki... 10:40 pm
Limited.... lliuo am
1 --

oomu

BAST

Ko.
Atlantic Ki
No a Chicago Ki

S:0(l am

d:4Spm

Deparle
lliHO pm
11:10 pm
11:10 am
8:110 am
7:10 pm
11:65 pm

Ltd... .Ui4& pm
aoiNoaoUTa,
l Mnlrc Ki
11:46 pm
rOM ioctb
Nn.M-li- vil
K
ttIO in
t:80 am
No. a Frrlsht train tort aoalit at 10:oo a. ra.
and rarrtrei aaeeneera ae far a San Marclal,
urest
No.-Ch-

lrio

NO

Tha Limited arrive Irum Uic caat anil
dally
The mall tralna an No. 7 from tha east and
Mo. from the wrl.
F. L. MYERS, Joint Agent

Arrival and Dtpartura of Malls,
MAIL8 ARRIVE.
From the north and east.. 11: 00 a. m.
10:40 p. m.
12:30 a, m.
Distributed
12:30 p. m
8:06 a. m.
From the west
:00 a. m.
Distributed
7:10 a. m.
From Mm
uth
a. m.
7.60
Distributed
MAILS CLOSE.
For the north and east. ..11:00 p. m.
7:10 a. ra
and
10:00 p. m.
For the west
10:00 p. m.
For the south
a
Mall for l.as Vcrivs, East Las
and Santa Fe closes at 6 p. m.
Carriers collect mall from boxes at
p. m.
Canlera leave postofBce at 8 a. m.
and 8:31) p. ra.
Sunday
Hours General delivery
and carriers" windows open from 10
to 11 a, m.
Goner! delivery window open dally
except amncay from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
R. W. HOPKINS, P. M.
Ve-fa-

t

BC8 NESS

LOCALb.

Attend the underwear aale at the
Economist.
Subscribe for The Dally Cltlien and
get the news.
Outing fanoel, 6 cents per yard.
' u.
Leon U.
Attend oui great Christmas sale.
Rosenwald Uroa.
All kinds of hot drinks served at
J. II. O'Reilly & Co.'s.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron
work. Whi'uey company.
Dr. W. V. Wolvtn, dentist. In Grant
building, baa both 'ptiuuea.
Special prices on all ready to wear
garment at the Economist.
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert
Faber's, 3v6 Railroad avenue.
No tub', miosis preservallne or col
or'.ng In Niaubuws' Juraey milk.
Save u uuuy and buy youi chil
drop a jacket at the Economist.
8KB OUR HOSIERY AD. ON THE
FRONT PAGE. LEON B. STERN.
Cigars by the box a specialty at H
West erf ild & Bro 2U7 Hahroad are
Kielnaort s is the place to get your
nice fresh nteak. All kinds of nice
meat.
Never before have we been aide to
collect at one time to show you such
richness,
and refinement In
Every plum ol the season
neckties.
fell Into our busket. Simon Stern, the
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
We have Just received a large assort
ment of fans and other novelties for
the holidays. Rosenwald Bros.
Ladles dress skirls and walking
skirts at special reduced prices this
ek at ihe Economist
Look into Kieinworta motket on
North Third street. He baa the nicest
liesb muats In the city.
We are headquarters for bed
Spreads, cbi'cU and pillow cases. Albert Kabtr, Grant building.
We bave the largest assortment of
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices
are the luwst. Albert raber.
A most suitablu Christmas gift are
our guaranteed dollar kid gloves, all
colors, all S'zes. Rosenwald Bros
All lad'.ea will be pleased with the
exquisite hot chocolate served at the
fountain of J. II. O'Reilly sc Co.'s drug

store.

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
B. STERN.
Our dollar kid gloves are guaran
teed. Rosciawald Bros.
Before niirrhsslnir vour Christmas
cigars, you fchould see our stock. We
have them as small aa 25 In a box
They are fine and reasonable In price.
H. Westerfeld ft Bro.
Attend our great Christmas sale.
Rosenwald Bros.
Men like gilts of wearables; they
want something good, though It
needn't be expensive. Here, then. Is
the Btock fo do the buying from. Nothing overpriced. Simon Stem, the
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Mrs. tsola Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street. Is prepared to
glvn thorough scalp treatment, do
hair rittfshit.g. treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives mas
sago t:eit inent
manicuring.
and
Mis. Pniiillni s own preparations of
complexion ciram build up the skin
and Improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
a balr tonic that cures
D'no prepare
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out:
life to dead hair;
removes mn'ifc. warts and superfluous
balr Give nrt a trla,.
We carry the best line of kid gloves
In the clv. Our dollar kid gloves are
guaranteed. Rosenwald Bros.

. W. C T. V. COLUMN.
Opposition It the nutriment nn
hlch phllnnthropbr
thilves.
for. every
.
.
...
- c arawi trie mint or Human
uuju
kindness md compstsion from tha
breasts of countless creatures who lm.
mediately develop Into philanthropist!
.
.v- ,1
rtv amnn.tmti
i... op- breaaerl
Ibo, .1nnne woo oppose me won of
Samaritans not only Increase their
numbers, but are themselves lame,
halt and blind In a moral sense and In
nnrent need of a physician.
But tne Intricate mechanism of human nature la so constrncted that the
Introduction of any theme tending to
expose the weak places meets with a
hootlle reception from these automatised self srfflclent machines.
"Bprak not In the ears of a fool for
he will despise the wisdom of thy
words." Prov. 23 9.
As none are so blind as those who
will not rue. so, those who strenuously
oppose treat reforms are Invariably
the publicans who most need the salve
of reformation applied to their own
wounds.
All who are not themselves "wlne- blhhers" ai.1 or at least endorse the
exeat work of the prohibition Philan
thropists In punrlns: the world of the
evil that la the chief source of mortal
misery.
However, the "divinity that shapes
our ends" converts these very opponents Into apostles of the good cause
by nlsmant lnc them of pretenses and
exposing their opposition to be only a
stihterfune to hide their vires.
The missile against Tammany In
New York was led by an armv of pro
hibition reformers who concentrated
their fores anew and added new re

STOMACH

evry time a srathing,

prl-vat-

plPAFant for all who attended the reopening, and everyhody waa guaranteed square treatment and square
games from now on.
LOCAL

anti-pr-

-

bitterness."

and he knows also that each renetltion leaves Mm nearer ruin.
Yet with the perversity of the trans
gressor opposes the good work that
win save him because his own degen
eracy Is exposed. Rut you who do not
defend ne saloons because drinking Is
your pet nice can aid the temperanre
cause by every expression against the
evil.
"Rouse to some work of hlsh ami
holy love and thou an angel's happiness shalt find."
MRS. RALPH HILL.
Asst. Press Reporter W. C. T. .
An Evangelist's Story.
"I suffered for veara with a brnn.
chlal or lung trouble and tried various
remedies but did not obtain perma
nent relief until I commenced using
One Minute Cough Cure," wiltoa Rev.
James rUrkman, evangelist of Belle
Klver, III., I have no hesitation In rec
ommending It to all sufferers from
maladies of this kind " One Minute
Cough Cure affords immediate relief
for coughs, colds and all kinds of
throat an I lung troubles. For croup
It Is unequalled.
Absolutely
safe.
Very pleasant to take, never falls and
Is really a favorite with the children.
They like It. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.

1

J. Snell wanted to attend party,
but was afraid to do so on account
A.

of pains in his stomach, which be
feared would grow worse. He says:
"I was telling my troubles to a lady
friend, who said, Chamherlaln'a Cough,
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
you In condition for the party.' I
bought a bottle and take pleasure In
stating that two doses cured me and
enabled me to have a good time at
the party." Mr. Snell Is a resident
of Summer Hill, N. Y. Tbla remedy
is tor sale by all druggists.
THE SMELTER AT CERRILLOS,
It Is to Be Blown in on January 15 and
WIN Be Kept Runnlno Steady.
R. B. Thomas, superintendent of the
smelter at Cerrlllos. Is authority for
me statement that the smelter of Cer
rlllos will be blown In on January 15,
190:;.
Shipments of ore from the company's llardscrahble mines at Magda-lena- .
Socorro county, for the smelter
have begun. Machinery has been or
dered for a new concentrator, which la
to bo erected near the smelter. The
smelter will not confine itself to hand
ling ores from the Hardscralihle mines,
hut will handle all the custom ores of
the Corrlllos :dlntrlct and beyond
There are separate stacks for the
treatment of lead and copper, gold and
silver ores will lie treated nlso. The
miners of the district are asked to be
gin shipments of ore to the smelter on
1.

A Good Cough Medicine.

(From the Gaiette, Toowoomba,

tralia)

Aus-

I And Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a severe cold for the
last two months, and It has effected a
cure. I have great pleasure In recommending It. V. C. Wockner. This Is
the opinion of one of our oldest and
most i ew pitted residents, and has been
voluntarily given In good faith that
others may try the remedy and be
benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This
remedy la sold by all druggists.

COPELAND RANCH MURDER.

A Million Voices
Could hnidly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Lis
ten why: A severe cold had settled on
bis lungs, causing a most obstinate
cough. Several physicians said he had
consumption, but could not help him.
When all thought he was doomed he
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption and writes "It completely oured me and saved my life
1 now
weigh 227 pounds." It's positively guaranteed for coughs, colds
and lung troubles. Price 60 cents and
11.00. Tral bottles free at all drug
stores.

WEuS A NEW MEXICO HEIRE8S.
Charles Stuart Dean, of Foot Ball
Fame, la Marrisd to Wealthy
Banker's Daughter,
Thursday afternoon at the home of
tho brldo's parents In Las Vegas, oc
curred the wedding of Miss Katherlne
Hnxton Reynolds and i narles Stuart
Dean. Miss Reynolds Is tho daughter
of Joshua Raynolda. president of the
Albuquerque and El Paso First National banks, and re puted a millionMr. Dean was for several years
Children's
dresses are acceptable aire.
engaged In railroad work In Las
Chilstmas gifts; we are headquarters. Vegas, being chief to J. E. Hurley
Rosenwald Bros.
then superintendent of the New Mex
Misses' and children's dresses Just ico division of the Santa Fe. Dean
Leon B. coached the Harvard foot ball team
received. Price, 75c to 15
this season. The wedding was a surbtern.
prise to a great many, tho groom having arrived only alout an hour before.
Notice.
The brtdal party left for a tour of the
Tn R'c. Cafe serves tha best meals south.
In tho city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 6 tints up. Ill North First
Saved His Life.
street.
"I wish to say that I feel I owe my
life to Kotol Dyspepsia Cure," writes
T
Ovrr l lir Trara,
II. C. Cbrestenson of Huyfleld, Minn.
remedy.
An old and
,
a.....kln. Bum n k.. ' 'For three years I was troubled with
ll'l.
nfty years by millions dyspepsia o that I could hold nothing
been used for over
my stomach. Many times I would
.... .,
.
i,n,i
.mi.
a . morsel of food.
he unable to retain
Ins;, with perfect success.
It soothes tha tl
.. . .. I.
TA. . ..
n ..
MA- - ...... ,
my
child, softens tha gums, allays the pain.
WW
I UIID
I
HID.
tUMUl
romady
beat
Is
"'
snd
the
eollo
cures wind
on Kodol
Wertisemcnts
for diarrhoea. It Is pleaaant to the taste. Dyspepsia Cure
and thought It fit my
In every part of th.
Bold by
cents a bottls. Its fase and commenced Its use. I egan
world. Twenty-nv- .
Improve from
first bottle. Now
value Is Incalculable. Be sure and aak for to
Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup and take I am cured and recommend It to all.
Digests your food. Cures all stomach
no other kind.
troubles. R. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan
Our men's and boys' clothing at a
reduced price. Buy your suits and
Successful Opsnlng.
overcoats now. Rosenwald Bros.
The reopening of "The Palace Club'
resort last Saturday night, under the
(ar petti (arpelt! srpeltl
uw management of the Giaham Bros
In sll tha faehlonable eolortrigs, tha Was a success In every particular, and
swellest designs and from the lowest In the large crowd hugttly enjoyed the
price up to tne limit of luxury, can be many good things set before them as
found only at Albert Taber's, M Railroad a free lunch. Ike and Warrou Graham.
venue.
v. itU their force of assistanu, made It
..
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PARAGRAPHS

R. L. Putney was a north bound passenger by the morning train.
E. L. Medler. Jr., left this morning
for Santa Fe on law business.
A. R. Gibson and wife, registering
from Santa Fe, were her last Satur
day.
Charles McDonald Is reported to be
alarmingly 111 fiom an attack of perislight pneu
tonitis, together with
monia,
Edward Orunsfeld left for northern
points this morning on Insurance business for the Equitable Life Assurance
society.
Edward A. Barrett has returned to
the city. He will be remembered as
a clerk at J. A. Skinner's grocery store
a few years ago.
The Citizen has received a card an
nounclng the engagement of Leo J.
Strauss, of this city, to Miss Ella
Jaffa, of New York.
Herman lipid has resigned as reg
istration clerk In Timekeeper Phil
llpps' office at the local shops, and F.
J. Foley appointed In his stead.
N. E. Elevens, who was down south
la tliu interest of the Montetuuia
iiuiluiiig and Loan association, return
ed to ttte city yeatemay morning.
Hon. AleJundro Sandoval and Chas.
Cbadwlck, who were up In the Chama
country ou important sheep mutters,
eturned to tne city last Saturday
night.
Cbarlea Wtnchell, who waa In the
Pluto wrejrf on the Santa Fe Pacific,
is up and aiound. and he la telling the
people
hut a narrow escape be had
oui a moot horrible death.
The remains of Thomas Oeoige Ors
ham, the i It year old son of E. J. Graham and will: at 724 South Arno street,
will he eujlpcd tonight for Raton. The
sou died last Saturday night of typhoid
lever.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H, Wroth are enter
taiulng their friends, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Walsh, formerly of this city, but
uuw of New York. The visitors, after
a short stay here, will continue south
to Mexico,
M. Ramsdell, the well
Thomas
known car Inspector for the Santa Fe
.ail way, with headquarters at Topeka,
was in the city yesterday and today,
inspecting the car department of the
local shops.
Last Saturday nlgbt, at their residence, No. 217 South Sixth street, Jay
A. Hubbs and wife entertained the
members of the Mandolin Wub and a
lew other frienda. Several hours were
p.eaaantiy spent.
Tomorrow night (Tuesday) at the
Presbyterian church. Rev. T. C. Beat-ti- e
will speak on "Rome." A great
many have requested him to apeak on
some feature of hla recent trip abroad.
Ho has chosen the above most Interest
ing subject.
The ladles of the
Benevolent society will hold a meet
lng Tuusd-tafternoon at 2:30 o'clock
In the office of F. W. Clancy, tor the
purpose of electing ofllcers to serve
the enbuiog year. A full attendance Is
requested. Mrs. C. C. Hall, secretary.
E. Scbeelo, cleik at L. Kempenloh's
dry goods store, telephones The Citl
ten that the newspapers are mistaken
in stating that the Catholic Ladles'
Aid soctaty, recently organized, would
"render assistance to the Catholic
poor of this city." Mr. Bcheole says
that the society will render assistance
to the poor of all denominations.
Hon. F. P. Thompson, wife and
daughter of Rensselaer, Ind., after en
joying two days with the family of
Judge and Mis. W. D. Lee, left last
uight for El Paso and from there they
will continue on to City of Mexico.
Judgo Thompson's name baa been
mentioned In connection
with the
Judgeship of the second judicial dls
trict or this territory.

hlbltlonlst speech was made by their
corrupt, wine soaked opponents.
Kvery tirn'er knows that, after mbilling too freely, he feels as If
"Hitter Hhame hath spoiled the world's
sweet tsste,
That It yields naught but shame and

January

BITTERS.

This wonderful medicine has never
been equalled as a stomach strength-neand health builder. It it the only
one to take when your system la weak
and run down and you suffer from
dysptpsla. Indigestion, constipation,
flstulancy, tour stomach or headache.
Try it. It will surely do you good. Be
s
sure to get tne genuine with our
Die Stamp over the neck of the
bottle, also obtain a copy of Hostel-ter'- s
Almanac for 1902 from your druggist free.

m

crults

UTTIW LUT.

HOSTETTER'S

Following Is the list of letters re
maining uncalled for In the postofflce
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the
week ending December 14, 101:
LADIES' LIST.
Brlgham, M E
Lujan, Petrlta
Bell Morrey
Lucero. Justlnlana
Bejll, Anita B
Marshall. F J
Ortega de Marllllta
Conner. Mn J
Cailomay, Miss L Phelan. Mrs
Clark, Angellta
Plunkett, Katie
Clifford, Alma
Pruett, Dorn
Chaves. Msnuellta Porter. R A
Carlson, Mrs
Reynolds. Mrs E
Chaves. Lola
Selinger, Minnie
Coleman. W H
Samsky, Rose
Frost. Miss I L
Smith, Llllle
Orlega, Susana
Sanchet. Ysabel
Hubert, Ella
Sllva, Corlna
Hlnman, Madam Smith, Mrs LawHosmer, Mrs H
rence
D. 12)
Wilson. Ethel
Hallowell, Mra.
Wedman. Mr C
Wilson, Mrs E
Harrell. Annie
OENTLEMEN'8 LIST.
Albuquerque Mill- - Maurice. Road
lng Co
Maloney, Jas C
Apodaca. Eloglo
Morgensteln, John
A bores, Anastarla McCons. M K
Morgan, Chas (2)
Alderete,
mo
Miller, Out-taAtkins, Oeorge
Martinet, I snta-lln- n
Balcorta, Pabllno
Montoya, Cnlller-mBarrelte, Cyrlllo
Barnes, L 8
Montoya. Aitagra- Barber, E L
Rclnaques, Jose
clo Garcia
Ortega, Heiesa
Hllarlo
P'tty, Maynard
Rrann, W H
Relies, Don QuinMourk, S E
tans
Butron, Neel
Rodriguez. Rudal- Chaves, Dave
rllta
Chaves, Rorento
Rlngling Charlie
Chaves, Paulino
Rlnts,
M
Charles
8
Candelarla.
Cervantes. Patrlco Rubl, Pedro
. Felipe
nownlng. Ert
Samora, Lues
Edglngton, J L
Bailors. , L. (Z)
Fouch. Noah
Spratt.
Allrum
Gonzales. Jacobo
S:mon
Sanchez.
Gurule. Manuelito
Gallegos, Selso
Dallego, Jems
Strong, O Demey
Honton. Mr P
Sandoval, Todoclo
Howe, Frank
Schlumm, E A D
Hawley. F n
Stephens. J E
Hack, James
TruJIllo, Virtorlano
Hoover, II H
Tuthlllo, E R
Irvine, J A C
Johnston, Chas
Thomas. T J
Kater, J K
Ulloa. Fulllnm
Lopct, Amado Per. Van Worraer, Ar- enclo
chle
Lucero, Lupe
White, Tom
Ixipez, Antonio
Wetzel, Andrew
Woolf, Frank
Iake, O B
Lucero, MiMiel
Watson, 8 F
Mansfield, Wm
Worthen, H n
Murphy, Thoa
Watts, Arthur
Murphy. Wm
Wood, D W
Zlmmerly, Jno F
Persons tailing for the above named
letters will please say "Adevertised,"
and give the date of publication.
R. W. HOPKINS, Postmaster.
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THEY WILL MARRY.
School Superintendent of Grant Coun
ty can't Hold Hla aachera.
One of the troubles of the Grant
county superintendent of schools Is
keeping the schools supplied with
teachers, says the Lordahurg Liberal.
The teacher crop la generally small.
When he gets a supply on hand ho
thinks the schools are all right for a
time. However, the flrsi thing he
knows an epidemic of marrying seta
In, and soon the couuty is short on
teachers again. Superintendent White
was lust congratulating himself on bis
supply of teachers, but this week he Is
In despair. Sunday evening Miss Edna
Hawkins, or Sliver City, who waa
teaching at Stein's Pass, and Reuben
W. Jackson, of Waco, Tex., were married at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Johnson, by Judge W. H. Henry, and now Mr. White does not know
whether he will have any teachers left
In the county by Christmas.
Among
school marms marrying Is as epidemic
aa is small pox In an Indian village.
Let It once get started and there Is no
telling where It will stop. The only
consolation that Mr. White enjoys Is
the knowledge that he has on hla list
several teachers who are supposed to
he Immune. They have passed through
several such epidemics unharmed, and
he has strong hopes that they will pass
through the one now starting with
equal safety.
CHURCH TO 0K BUILT
OF TURQUOISE
Unique Method of Raising Fund for
tha New Methodist Episcopal
Church Bulloing.
Some time ago when It waa an
nounced that the members of the
Methodist Episcopal church had
In contemplation the erection of a new
commodious church building, the question of raising the necessary funds
loomed up aa an almost unsurmounta-hlobject, says the Sliver City Enter
prise. However, this has been suc
cessfully overcome by the generosity
of M. W. Porterfleld. who baa come
forward with a donation of l.UOO beautiful turquoise pins, the proceeds to be
applied to the building fund. Letters
have boen written to the Ladles Aid
societies of the Methodist churches In
different parts of the country, asking
them to undertake the sale of a given
number of pins, and In this way over
hi 10 of the ornaments bave been disThis In Itself
posed of at ft each.
makes a very nice fund, but the mem-tier- s
and pastor, Rev. Frank W. Poole,
do not Intend to stop here. After the
thousand have been disposed of. It Is
Mr. Portorfleld's Intention to supply
l.&oO more at actual cost, which will
leave a handsome profit to lie devotod
to the new building. The proposition.
It Is believed, is uncounted In church
building annals and Is equaled In its
uniqueness only by the generosity of
the donor.
DR. CONNER'S CASE.
e

Four Men Have Been Arrested on Sus
picion of Being Connsctsd With
th Crime.
As a result of evidence obtained
from some source, the sheriff of
Lincoln county and bis deputies ar
rested Andy Hood and a man named
woods last week, it la rumored, on
suspicion of having been In some way
connected with the murder of H. O
Davis at the Copeland ranch. In Lin
coin county, nearly three weeks ago;
and last Saturday a young man call
lng hlmaelf Will Bright, but who It is
thought my be another of the Hood
boys, was arrested at Roswell. and on
Sunday mctnlna another man named
L. B. M'utson surrendered to Major
Howell at the couit bouse after elud
lng the officers all night.
Alfredo
Gonzales, sheriff of Lincoln county, Mandamus Proceedings Against the
Territorial Board of Health.
started for Lincoln with them Monday
morning accompanied II. M. Miller
The case of Dr. C. H. Conner vs. The
and his son Eber Miller Roswell Reg Board of Health of the Territory of
New Mexico, wherein a mandamus Is
Ister.
asked for to compel that body to grant
Death of Mrs. La Bow.
him a "ertlflcate to practliw medicine
Mrs. Mellnda LeBow died Saturday In the territory, was held before Judge
morning nt 11 o'clock, at the residence McMillan at Santa Fe Saturday after
of her father. Charles L. Thayer, Sr noon. Nelll H Field, of Albuquerque,
sno leaves four children. Two broth appeared for Dr. Conner, and F. w
eis. living at Albuquerque, survive her Clancy, represents the board of health.
They are Fred Thayer and Charles
Dr. Conner Is a graduate or the MarL. Thayar, Jr. Two sisters also sur lon Sims Medical college at St. Louis
vivo, Mrs. Thomas Moore, of Denver, Mo., and under a diploma Issued by
and Mrs. K. H. Bowler, of Santa Fe. that college had registered and prac
The deceased woman was III for only ticed m'dlclno In Missouri, Ohio and
about ten clays. The funeral will prob- Kentucky. The board of health of the
ably take place Monday morning
territory declined to grant him a certi
New Mexican.
ficate to practice, noxung in sunstance
Charles and Fred Thayer, reside In that the Marlon Sims Medical college
this city, rnd they have the sympathy was not a reputable college At the
of many friends
Mr. LeBow, the hearing held before Judge McMillan It
husband. Is a printer, and formerly was eonfended by practitioner s attorworked in this city. Ho Is now In ney that the Marion Sims Medical col
Long Branch, California.
lege was one of good standing and rep
utation and that under his diploma he
Meeting Tomorrow Night.
had practiced In the three states nam
The Albuquerque Driving associa- ed above. Upon showing made the
tion will 'u Id a meeting np stairs over court held that such was the case and
Zelger's Cafe tomorrow night, when gave the defendants until 2:30 Saturfinal arrangements to entertain George day aftiraoon to produce testimony In
,
Ketrham snd bis famous trotter,
rebuttal. At that time the case was
will bo made Yesterday the again taken up.
local horsemen workod out their horses
The hearing waa adjourned to Albuat the fair grounds, and the owners of querque on next Wednesday.
I.ady Margaret. A'xlon and Deck. three
Transcript and brief work for lawof the fastest horses In Albunueraue.
are thoroughly enthusiastic over the yers will be done at The Citizen Job
manner In which their horses made printing office promptly, quickly and
aa cbeap'y as possible.
Attorneys
tlmo yes'erday.
will do well to bring all aurh work for
the approaching sessions of the terriHe Is Better.
Dr. J. H. Wroth, the attending phy torial supreme court to this office, for
two linotype machines
tha
of The
sician, reports the condition of Louis
Hunlng considerably Improved since Citizen are the only machines In New
last Saturday, when The Citizen an Mexico that set Italics, small caps and
noiinced that Mr Hunlng was not ex black lins.
pected to live. Dr. Wroth ssys that
HOSIERY rolt I.A1UK8. HOSIERY
his patlnt had a very good night last FOR
MOSIKRY FOR CHILnleht anil that he considers hi much DREN:MIHHKfl,
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
better today
OUR SPECIAL BALE. TOMORROW.
LEON 0 STERN
MISS IDA McCUNE
V a Vat
VtljftB
Teacher voice aud piano. Enquire
Si
An
IRil
Whltson's music store er leave order' fflaersrhaura pipes whlrh wa will salt
at Hotel Hlfhland.
very ebeap. H. Westerfeld tt Bro,
Cres-rciis-

111

CLASSIFIED aDTERTJSEHENTS

Ecftse.

Any man can produce a tots! eclipse
of the sun, so far aa he himself is concerned, by holding a dollar close to his
vtc i nr lotai ecnpae
of health is often produced In much the
same way, by letting
til
rfnll.r
from view all other
things snd interests.
A great msny people pay for wealth with
health and admit at last that they have
made a poor bargain. In the chase of
the dollar people are too eager to take
time to eat regularly or choose proper
food, the stomach becomes disordered or
diseased, the food est
en ceases to nourish,
and physical breakdown comes.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
cures diarssea of the
stomach snd other or- gsna of digestion and
nutrition and so enables
the strengthening of the
body, in the only way by
which strength csn be obtained, by food properly
digested and perfectly as-siwuaiea.

MO
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

RKNT,

For Rent At loll North Second
street, southeast room with board.
For Rent Two furnished rooms for

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa F Pacific snd the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
,
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200, 00a 00

light housekeeping.
Inquire No. 200
North Broadway.
Nicely furnished rooms for rant
with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
Roosevelt house.
row,

sai.r.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

ffOO tertt
flal
Itnit ttln.
Immediate deliver. For tale by
f
ft Strauss.

ITop

Met-cal-

f

WANTRD.

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presl- r A'. AWj VSaillCI f
vi vise,
H. F. Raynolds,
A. B. McMillan.
a

set

11

Wanted Traveling salesman holding responsible position, covering New
Mexico to place contracts wtth banks
and trust companies, as side line. ExEdmonds-Metxe- l
clusive territory.
Mfg. Co., Chicago. 111.
Salesmen Capable men to sell sup1
Incorporated.
plies to school boards
Salary or
commission. Union School Furnishing
company, Chicago, 111.
Oood houcekeeper and cook wants a
place for the winter; no objections to
leaving the city; have got two children. Address Mra. B. C. F., AlbuTOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
querque, N. M.
"
for font yea-- a wtth
pain la my stomach to that at
Wanted Girl for general housetimes I coutdnt work aur eat.
Apply at once,
wrtlea Ut Frank Smith, of work; able to conk.
W. handle K. C. Baking Powder,
Oranlta Chaffee Co., Colo.
!
Metropolitan Hotel.
wrote to yoa about my
Navajo BlaaksU,
Wanted Gents' second hand clothand wa- - iold to H yonr medicine which I did wllh aond
ing, 616 South First street. Send ad
Curtice Canned woooa,
I only aeed tone botdress; will call. R. Sweeney.
tle- of ' Ooldea MrJleat IHecow
Colorado Lard and sfeaw.
err.- - and matt aay that I aea
Expert stenographer; must
Mitlrelv mrmA -(..I lib. A beWanted
rapid and accurate; no others need
Sew mas, and 1 can hlahty revotsraead your
apply. Equitable Life Assurance SotaedlclM to any eufTcrer
WAT BIND,
The People's Common Sense Medical ciety.
MOUSRS ATI
Adviser, luuS pages, fret on receipt of
ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEQA,
MINCKLLANKOt'S.
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
8end t
stamps for the
AND QLORIETA, N. M,
6.000 to Loan In one amount or
edition, or 31 stamps for tha in sums to suit; low Interest. John
volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce. H. St Ingle, room 9, Cromwell block.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Clairvoyant
Madam I a Moss, the
medium, can be
world renowned
SAN PEDnO wMELTER
of life. She la reSHUTS DOWN consulted on affairs
nowned for her readings on pant and
The Company .. .it, however, Continue future events of life and gives advice
SAIPLE IND CLDB BOOL
on business of all nature. Call and be
to Do Development Work,
The smelter of the Santa Fe Gold convinced. 214 South Second street.
Finest
and Copper company at San Pedro
Whiskies,
closed Saturday afternoon for the winJOSEPH HARNETT,
rHOrKMMIONAt. CAftlt.
Brandies,
ter. Most of the men will be given
Wlnea,
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
ett.
DENTISTS.
employment In the company's mines In
which development work and sloping
K. J. Alger, D. D. a.
Is to lie done upon a greater acale than ABMllO BLOCK, over Ilfeld Brothers'
Office houral a a tn to IS d ml 1 :SO n m
ever before. The smelter will resume
I p m. Automatic telephone No. 441. Ap.
as soon as the line of the Santa Fe to
polatmenta mad by mill.
Central railroad from San Pedro to the
coal Melds Is completed, which Is
LAWVZKH.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
thought will bo on May 1. 1902. The
S. Kodey
Karaard
heavy cost of hauling fuel to the smel,
Albnqnerque, N. 5herwIn-Willia- ms
ALWAV,i7oS
ter and the matte to the Santa Fe rail- A M. Prompt attention siren
10 all bnal- road, has led to the shut down of the neaa ueftalnlna tn th tirtifaaUin. Will rrrar. Covers More t Looks Rest t Wears Lona SASH, - DOORS, BLTND9, PLASTKR
tie la all count of the terrltoty and before the est I Most Economical I Full Measure I LIMK,
smelter for the present.
CKMKNT. OLA83, PAINT, Kte
u nitea atatee tana orace.
COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN
W, It. t'hlldere.
and Lsaval AvaaiM, Albaquerqisc.
First

p.

1

Goss,Blacbell&Co

iS.

fS-red

7;

one-ce-

paper-cover-

rlotb-boun-

TH 1

ST. ELMO

Prop.

.

1

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Paint Building Paper

TTORNKY-AT-LAW-

Recommendation of a Well Known
Chicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate, constricted coughs with direct results. I prescribe It to children of all
ages. Am glad to recommend It to
all In Dead and seeking Telief from
colds and coughs and bronchial afflictions. It Is
and safe In
the hands of the most
A universal panacea for all mankind
Mrs. Mary R. Melendy, M. D., Ph. D.,
Chicago, 111. This remedy Is for sal
by all druggists.
Deadly Attack.
Foils
"My wife was ao 111 that good phy
sicians were unable to help her,"
writes M. M. Austin, of Winchester,
Ind., "but waa completely cured by
They
Dr. King's New Life Pills."
work wonders In stomach and liver
Cure constipation,
troubles.
slk
headache. 26 cents at all drug stores.

A TTOR
Office 117 Gold
(
eveniiet entrance alto thrmieh Crum.
well block. K, L Medler, In my abeence will
e
be found in the omce .tud re pre tent me.
will receive nromut sod elllclenl atten
tion.
a. at, BOND,
A TTOet N n
41 1 street N, W
Waahinston. D. C. Pentlnna. landa. Del- tents,copjrrtHbts,cavlata,
letters patent, trade
anaraa,ciaima.
William U. Lm,
room 7,
ATTORN Armljo building. Office,
Will practice lo
all the courte 0 the territory.

K. W. U. Hryaa,
Albnqnerque, N.
U. Office, Kim National Hank building.
freak W. Clancy,
OR
roome 1 and I, N.
. Armljo bullu)ng, A'buquetqne,
N. M.
at. W. Uobeoa,
LTTORNltY. AT-LAOffice. Cromwell
a Block. Albuquerque. N. M.
John H. SUa(le,
TTOR
Cromwell block,
a Alboq uerque, N . M .

5trt

OLD RELIABLE"

1878

L. B. PUTNEY.

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
and Provisions.

A TTOHNKY.

3

I

Carries the Lerfast
aaa rteea Bstoaaive

'

Staple arocerlee

atecket

Car lets a aptcUKy 31

AT

Two Baoiy lnlured.v
The game of foot ball at lJis Vegas
Inst Friday between the Las Vegas
Normal school team and the Las Room
Cruets Agricultural college team resulted In two severe accidents. Bruner
of the College team had his right ankle
broken, and McNary of the Normals
had his collar hone broken. Tha game
waa played with
rush from start to
finish, and It la a wonder that some
of the boys were not killed.

ESTABLISHED

.

0941

Be)

fMJthWM&

FARf! AND FREIQHT WAQ0N5.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

0.

THIRD STREET
UK, J, IC HHONHOM,
Homeopathic Hhyelclao,
Wbltlng Block
17,

Meat Market

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

A

All.

SHAN SAUMtf

K. R. HOTfXLINO,

fACTMY.

Manager.

Health and Beauty.
Bicycles built and repaired.
KLEIN WORT,
la usually tha re
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
sult of a torpid liver or Irregular act-IoIn
branches,
all
work
Electric
BOILDING.
MASONIC
THIRD STREET
of tha bowels. Unless nature's
Estimate on wiling for alee trie
refuse Is carried oft It will surely
cause Impure blood. Pimples, bolls lights,
Light maohina work,
and other eruptions follow. This Is
Modela built,
nature's method of throwing off the
Safe work,
poisons which the bowels failed to reKeys
Fitted.
Early
Risers
move. DeWltt's Little
are world famous for remedying this
agent for the
Western
R. P. HALL,
They stimulate the liver
condition.
HOT-AIPUMP. Iron and Brans Castings; Ore, CoaTand Lumber Can; Snaftlug, Pullers, Orad
and promote regular and healthy act-Ioof the bowels but never cause
'.Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts (or Buildings; Repairs
Sat
griping, cramps or distress.
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Yci.
pills. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
FOUNDRY BIDS RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Notice tor Publication.
I Homestead
Entry No. 4438.1
Of
Department of the Interior,
Automatic 'phone 574.
Not ao Ounce of
Iron
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Nov. zo, loi.
210 South Second Street,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Albuquerque,
ft. Ilex.
lowing named settlor baa filed notice
ABOUT TH1- Vof her intention to make final proof
in support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk or Bernalillo county, at Albu
EXCEPT IN THH TIRX BOX.
sr sraaar,
querque, 1. M., on January 2d, 1902,
Steel and Malleable Iron, used lm tke
BALLiSa BK0B.,PB0PBHT0aa.
viz.: Sarah Revlngton, for tha NW
construction of these rana-eaVi section 24, T 10 N. R 2 E.
aamSsMK
complete Une or
We also bave
a Specialty! Ul
She names the following witnesses Wedding Cakce
to prove her continuous residence upon
Patronage,
we
We
Desire
and
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
James E. Elder, William Hart, Pitt
Baking.
oarantee tlnt-Ola-a
Double-heatin- g
Ross, Mrs. John K. Brown, all of to . Klret tH a .hnonamna. N SJ
Baseburners
Albuquerque, N. M.
DEMINQ
RESTAURANT
THE
They bave no peer or rival In the base
MANUEL R. OTERO.
burner world In point ot eletjanoe and
Opsnsd under new msnsgsmsnt
Register.
high finish.
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Tablea supplied with the best that
KONT.
,, tha markets afford. Oysters served
Co
Albuonerone
Fin-sDON'T dispute with a woman whea
In any atyla during season.
aha says tha Economist goods are the
msals In tha city.
U OOLD ATKNUB.
only ones to buy. Because she knows LEI JOE A GEE, Props, Darning. N.M.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
what she's talking about.
says
argua
DON'T
with her wban aha
tha Economltt prices are
Deals la
6 ha talks like a sensible woman who
knows what't what
DON'T try to ascuae yourself for going to soma other store Instead of the
Economist. You know that you can offer
no reason that can be sufficient for pass
Avenue
ing the store where tha beat and cheap- 200 West
ALHUUUkatUUK. If, If
est go together.
DON'T expect your wife to meet you
pleasantly If you've gone to some other
Mutual Tslephone 14 J.
store than the Economist, when she
FIRE INSURANCE.
told you to go nowhere alee.
Albuquerque.
Don't do these things If you expect to Secretary Mutual Building Association
live long and keep your balr on.
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
Oflloe at J. O. Haldrldge'e Lumber Tard

Prop.

EMIL

A poor complexion

n

Albuquerque Fouodiy aod Machioe Works
Proprietor.

RIDER-ERICSSO-

n

GKescer,

Teller

last

Great Majestic Range

PI0NEEH MKEKY!

-'-

"Art Garland"

Hardware

J. A. SK1NNEH.

money-saver-

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.

RUPPE,

B.

Itallroad

A.

THE ICEBERG,

CHILI CON CARNE AND DELICIOUS ROA8T BKEK BEHVEf)
NIOriT AT OUR FRKK LUNCH
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
COME ONCE AND YOU WILL COMB
AGAIN.
THE VENDOME, 215 Bo. Will handle the Flneet Llns of Llqoors sa
Clears, All Fation and Friend Con
FIRST SThEET.
dlally Invited to Visit the Iceberg
Booth Second Btieet.
Cylindsr Prsss for Sale,
The C'ltlr.en bas a Cblcago Taylor
cylinder press for sale.
It prints
elKht columns folio and Hoes good
cheap.
purchased
work. Can be
Write
for particulars, at once, to llugnes m
McCrelght, Albuquerque, N. M.
EV-KK-

PRESCRIPTIONS!

K WALKEK.

Toti & Gradi

109-11- 1

n

Do you

Drink??

We mean coffee, of
course. If so, drink
HEEKIN'S UGH GRADE
COFFEE.
We guarantee every pound
Always fresh, 15, 3$ an4
40 cents pound.

F.

.

PHA.TT & CO,

Sole Agents,

Albuquerque

nun

Dyspepsia Cure

DEALERS

GROCERIES

IN

AND

Flour, Feed, Provision, flay
and Oraln.
Imported French and Italian
Ooods.

LIQUORS.

Sole agents for

Sea Antoalo Una.

Free Delivery to all parts ol the elty.
New Telephone

47.

SIS.

15, 917

Nortn Third Street

Digests what you tat.

the ford and aot
Nature In streiiKlbunlng aud reootv
tructlni; tlm exhausted dliresttre or
QUICKEL & BOTHB,
gans. It Htlielat'tdiscoveredalree
ant an I tt cir. No othi r . preparative
can anir-iacIt In enkii-iicyIt la
stautly, ro.'evfsand permanently care
Dv8p-eiuI nd Ixest Ion, Heartburn
Flatulence, hour fctomaeh, Naureav
filck Hcadachrt, OastralKitt, Cramps sua Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac
eJloiher results of lui perfect digestion.
Price Hie. suit II. Lsrt sUernutaln SU Hum
Tk:COOU3T aa HIGHEST GRADX of LAGER SSRVBD.
SSMilali. Uouk all UiuldytiuiUiUeuf
Wared fcf C DsMITT a CO . CfettOM
.1

: artltlcU",:y illRPfts

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

QQAMOPOUTAJi

PHAJLaUUJ.

Finest and Best Imported and DomesticCiars

GET INTO LINE - 'Tis time for Christmas shopping. Per selecting year gift you mac
hsve two objects in view: To satisfy your want and theee at right
prices. On the 11th of thla month we Inaugurate our GREAT CHRIST.
MAS SALE, quite an unusaul Institution In the history of retail merchandising, and thus our store will become the meeea of Chrlstmae
ahooprre. Every article at reduced prices. Spaoe permits mention of
bUt

SHOES AND
'.'--

"

I

heavy shoes, from
Men
drcs shoes, from
Men
fi lt or leather slippers,
Women shoes, light extension
"Vnnni a felt or leather slippers,
Children's shoes. In all grades,
Chlldnn's slippers, red felt, fur
Infant's shoe and moccasins,

,AKE

THE MOST ACCEPTABLE
AND SURE TO PLEASE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
EXEMINE OUR
STOCK. YOU WILL FIND OUR ASSORTMENT COMPLETE AND OUR
PRICES THE LOWEST.

Mm

Lot
All

from
from
top, from
from

ft5
5
(10

15

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S LEGGINGS
SOLES
.

AND

waists that sell

at $2.45

Lot 2

Wslst thnt sold aa
high aa $4.75.

Lot 3

at $3. 95

Balance of our atock.
sold up to 97.60

Thy

LADIES' SILK WAISTS.
Lot

to f l.ftf)
to $2.50
to ll.no
to $1 25

1$3.50

Lot

SLIPPER

THINGS FOR
CHRISTMAS
ara waiting for you her. We have
confectionery,
plum puddings, nut.
ralilna, mine meatt. and a boat of
Rood thing that ara all ready for
the table, or that you will need In
yoflr Christmas
cookery.
If you
order early, you will be aura to have
them ready In time. You cannot do
better than to buy your ChrlHtmat
candle and orange from u. Fruit
of all kind, and the beat, ara handdled
by ua.

3-$-

5.65

la the price for these. They are
worth double. All altea and all
color. Satin and Taffeta,

Is the price for these Stylish,
up to date goods. Thsy are $5
and $8 garments,

Lot 2 at $4.65

Lot 4 at $9.50

These are very beautiful gsr.
ments that sold aa high aa $7
and $8.

This Is a r.dleulously low figure,
All our Imported ertatlone. Reg- ular value la 918.00.

r;..vV

Xi

;

CC.V 0,.r

iC- -

w

.

J. L. BELL
No.

Before purchasing

dsts, sto, call at

I

SIMON

CENTLEMENI
Our selection of over twe ihomaamA
winter aaniplea. comprising all tne
fashlonablj gooda tor guntlemena
tutting, fancy vesting, overcoata and
fulldresa suit, ara ready for your
Inspection.
Our tailoring and atyi
Afternoon Tea Kettlea.
are unexcelled and the price talk.
Heavy
polished
brass
kettles,
Nettlcton Tailoring Agency, Sit Boutl wrought
Iron stand, asbestos lamp,
Beeona struct.
$3.40.
Bohemian glass water aets, In assorted colore. II. IS to $2.60.
Fine china cracker Jars, beautiful
ACCIDENT INeURAMCt,
decorations, ll.es.
Albums, nice enough for any parlor,
FIRS INSURANCE,
$5. Then we have them right down the
REAL ESTATE,
line to 60 cents.
NOTARY PUBUU.
Toy wringers for BO cents.
CROMWBLL, BLOCK.
OOXH
Foot balls, 76 cent to 90 cents, $1,
AatosaaUe Telephoav Na. 1T4. ... $1.26.
Flying tops, 10 cents.
Harmonicas, 6 centa to 36 cents.
Accordeons, $2.60.
13 IT
Violins. $4.00.
Mandolins, $3.00.
'
Guitars, $4.00.
All kinds of (tames, 10 cents to $1.00.
Furnished metal beds, 9x17, $l.o6.
THE MAZE, WM. KIEKE. Prop.
YOU WANTT

B. A. SLEYSTER,
11-1-

elepiioxk Service

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
BICYCLES
Athletic goods, pocket cuttlery
Kodaks, Cameraa, photo prints.
Passe Partout picture outfits,
Passe Partout binding,
rhotog. aphlc albums,
H. BROCKMEIEH.
11$ West Oold avenue.

AND RELIABLE;

QUICK

HB COLORADO TELEPHONE
TELEQRAPH CO.

Dressmaking
MRS.

Open Evenings.
IN ORDEu. TO GIVE EVERYBODY
A CHANCE
TO EXA...INE Ol'R
GRAND DISPLAY OF NAVAJO RUGS
LATEST STYLES AND AND INDIAN CURIOS Ol'R RKTa.L
FIRST CLASS WORK- DEPARTMENT WILL KEEP OPEN
MANSHIP.
EVENINGS.
THE HYDE EXPLOR
ING EXPEDITION. 205 SOU i ll FIRST
SHATTUCK
ALVAHADO
OPPOSITE
8TREET.
HOTEL.
ROOM 23, N. T. ARMI
JO BUILDING.
COCCOCCOCICOCOCOCOCXXXXDCOCO

o

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

o

O THE UP TO DATE HOLIDAY O
O
GOODS HAVE COME
O
O Our stock la largsr and our O
any
la
O
stock
cheaper than
atock
IEW AND SECOND HARD FURIITUBB, O
O
O In town.
TOVea AND HOUSEHOLD OOOIX.
O
Coma and aee and be convinced O
O
O
HAWLEY
Repairing a Specialty.
O
On the Corner
O
O
Furniture stored and parked for ship- O
CCOCCOCCCOC)CXXXCOOCOCOCOO
ment. Higliertt prices paid for second
band hmiMelmld goods.
The Albuquerque Guards have decided tb hold a grand ball on Christmas
night at Colombo hall. Arrangements
are being made for the serving or refreshments at the hall. A first clans
orchestra will furnish the music. This
will be the first public hall the Guards
have given for years, and every effort
will be used to make It a grand success. As all business place will be
closed, everyone will be able to parWest Railroad Avenue. ticipate.

aos West Oold Avenue
Next to Flrat Natlooal Bank.

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

Uitf

1UU1

DEALERS IN

0)CC00K00X00OX

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

ooocxxoooooooooooooooooooo

yrrt,..rry
Be.t on

rt.

Kwond Street.

nil.

CITY NEWS.

204 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

ooooooocraxxxxxxxxxo

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

d

19

J. D. Lucas nnd wife, popular folks
nf Cerrilloi, are In ttut city today, and
weie noticed looking around In the
toy stores. They will return north tomorrow nlnht.
Romero, the popular
Secundlno
clerk of Uiu cl Ht lift court at Man Miguel ooun.y. 1h In the city and was a
pleasant caller at The Citizen office
at noon toilny. Ho will return to Las
Vegas tonight.

s i

XXJkX XX

8lck Senator.
Camden. N. J., Dec. 16. United
Senator William J. Sewell la relate thla aftcrnon says Governor Otero Statxa
ported today to be very weak, and In
will bo reappointed. Judge for this dis- danger of a second relapse.
The phytrict will bo non resident.
sicians Bays that another sinking spoil
might cause his death at any time. He
sulrerlng from diabetes.
THE MONEY READY.
A NAVAJO RUG MAKES A NICE
The Electric Street Railway Promo-ter- c
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. COME AND
Ready for Business.
Edward II. Ulcuxon arrived from the EXAMINE OUR 8IOCK. THE HYDE
EXl'LORINO EXPEDITION. NO. 206
mm Huiuiduy nlKht to complete
FIRST STREET, OPPOSITE
ueeetiury to be made to SOUTH
hold tho electric Htreet i all way fran- ALYARADO HOTEL.
chise iu Milieu he is interested.
This
FROZEN WATER PIPES THAWED
is the last day a. lowed in which the OUT AND REPAIRED. TELEPHONE
holders of the fruiichlxu are to deposit NO. 185. F. J. POST
CO.
tho sum of ll.oiio aa a guarantee the
Christmas candlea at your own price
road will bo Unlit. A representative of
this paper today learned from Mr. at Delaney'a Candy Kitchen.
Oleason that the money was leady to
Lost Amethyst stick pin. Call at
be deposited, and la being held to
await action of the council tonight, to Bank of Commerce and get reward.
which body a petition will be made for
FROZEN WATER PIPES THAWED
an cxtenaion of time In which to com- OUT AND REPAIRED. TELEPHONE
mence the work of building the road, NO. 185. E. J. POST ft CO.
though no exteiiHlon will be asked of
the limit i time in which to be com
Get one of J. H. O RIelly ft Co.'s
pleted. Should the council grant the pretty calendars.
Tomorrow la their
request for un extenHlon. the deposit calendar day.
will be at once made.
The parties
Candy ranea, big and little, for th
who have the friuuhlHo rights would
nut find it necessary to auk this exten old and young at Delaney'a.
sion could they get orders promptly
Just received, 1901 crop ahslled pe
lined for the tailx needed. Mr. trea
Delaney'a.
son states the delav Is occasioned by cans
the fact that the different steel works
throughout the country are unable to
accept orders within the next sll
DON'T DRINK
S
months.

HOR A NICE

oiCiv
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At the Local
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IoSyCo.
n
Judicial bond

M. S!
S
2!

Judicial
eiecuted without
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BUYING

T

TRADE.
Automat!, 'r ban. SS
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Wo are Hero

,

tOOtay

GIFTS

YOU ARE

YOURSELF

FOR

OR OTHERS

For a wedding of for glad holiday time, you'll be delighted with
the beauty and the sprightly newness of our
SILVERWARE
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
CUT GLASS
CUTLERY
The exhibit is just as complete aa will be found anywhere and
our prices are consistent with the charactar of the gooda. Call
and inspect our atock.

T. Y. MAYNARD
aaa-n...ja.sa.-

-

-

T

At all points

jt&aiC36ET

10

in

f

Christmas

H. E. FOX,

I

BORHADAILE&Ool

ot our star hoe, th C. P. For-yogot the prime requisite oi
a satisfactory hoe; fit, grao
stylo, durability and comfo;
and you don't pay too much ti
these at $3.50. Buying aa
buy and selling as we selL yo
will find It dilBcult to do bU .
In footgear anywhere In tow- I

DURABUITY

COMFORT

,. y

-

Watchmaker and Jewel jr

ji

Wpi'

V
Poor Coffee.
Back to Raton.
8herlff K. T. Campbell, of Colfai
It' bad for you. Good Coffee
(ounty, cume In f.om Raton on the
like
delayed pitseu:i r this morning and
will return to Raton tonight, accom
HEEKIN'S HIGH GRADE
panied by Mrs. Marie Uucuer and her
adopted dneghter.
Mrs liueger was
Aid Digestion.
arrested h.'ie laft Saturday night by
Try IL
Policeman Cooper, churged with lar
X
ceny which wna committed the other
F. G. PRATT ft CO,
Old Thona
duy at Raton, ami, when Intercepted
fit).
Sole Agents,
Albuquerque.
here, was on her way to Join her husX
I
A
City Murxhul
band in Mexico.
J. W.
I
around today showing the
high otllcei of Co fax county
MONEY
LOAN
the
Progressiva Mortician ana! EnV
rniiitiHles, and no doubt Mr. Campbaimer.
Piano Tuning and Repairing,
bell will return to Raton well pleased
On diamond, watches or any good
The Whltaon Music Co. has emtaaed with his tr p lo the territorial metrop
security. Oreat bargains In watche Open day and night. Calls are
the services of Mr. Andrew Exelson, a olis.
LIVING PRICES
promptly attended tc.
ot every description.
graduate of the New Enxland Conserv
A. H. YANOW,
atory of Boston, Mass. The gentleman
Also Hell Monuments
Bar In Session.
1
I
209 South Second atreet, few doors
Is a first clasa piano tuner and repairer
Tho pat tew days the name of F. W.
north ot
N. Second
Office and parlors,
ana any one desiring work done in
that line please leave orders at our Clancy ibh been mentioned lu connec
tion with the nppoliitment
of the
store.
Judgishlp ot the Hccoud Judicial disGrand Ball.
trict, and n order to nlmw Its appro
On Saturday. 21st day of December. val of thru gentleman s appointment
1901, the undersigned
will give a the whole it gal fraternity of this city
grand ball at Orchestrion Hall. Select are In sexo'en this afternoon at the
number of Spanish and American office of lion. H. II. Feigusson.
It is
dancea. Music by Professor Ramirez's underBto.nl that tho bar, ns a whole,
orchestra. Tlcketa for aale at Mat-so- Irrespective of party, will uulte on
and at Oolden Rule barber shop. Mr. Clancy for the Judgeship of this
MUARE DEALINGS
Only
Few Days More Until
ROMERO ft VAKELA.
district, and that the action ot the bar
will
graphed
president
be ten
to the
There are two things about our
Cow In and make your selections while our stock I complete. W
clocks: The prices are as low as they Immediately after the meeting.
can be bought In any kind of stoie,
will lay the gods away for you until you arc ready for tbens.
FR2D. HERMAN DEAD.
anywhere, and our practical skill is behind tbem. 8. Vann ft Son.
The Well Known Carpenter Died Last
Nignt at 11 o Clock.
J. II. O'R'elly ft Co. 'a calendar day.
Fred. L. Herman, an old resident of
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Come and
New Mexico' Trading Jewelry House . . ; .
Ihiiquxriuu, died nf conminiptlonon
get one for yourself.
mdny rlM at 11 o'clock In tils room
Corner Oold arenue and Second street
tfitllth Tl ir,l arret
FROZEN WATER PIPES THAWED
ll.,.aa..1 hmA
OUT AND REPAIRED. TELEPHONE been In lailliiK hea th fur tho past two
NO. 16. E. J. POST ft CO.
years nut mnnRKeti to Keep up ana
at work until about ten days slure.
Positively headquarters for Sn goods, DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE
If you are thinking of buying a dia when he licrame bed ridden.
Last
mond be sure and call and see us. Tbls nlxlit reilizinit tli eml was approach-JEWELRY, ART GOODS IN IMPORTED PLACQUES, FIGURES and
is important. 8. Vann & Sou.
ini fast, ht sent for some of Uls friends
to
O'l arrival at his bedside, he
whom.
.GROUPS, AN ELEGANT LINE OF SOLID SILVER GOODS, BRILHOLLY
Heuse Furnished from Cellar to th
Imparted hi" lHst withes as to th dls- Mistletoe, Christmss Greens
Garret
position
he
to
of
made
his
remain
and
IVES, THE FLORIST
LIANT CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED POTTERY, CHINA, eta. Mall
SECOND HAND'
NEW GOODS
effects.
I
117 West Gold A vsnu
Fred. Weiman was about B0 year
FROZEN WATER PIPES THAWED
collcltsd and MtlafacMan guaranteed.
.order
age
nine-Albuquerque
and cHiue to
OVT AND REPAIRED. TELEPHONE of
teen years since, remaining her to the
CO.
NO. JI6. K. J. POST

Edwards

milllTlIlTITTIIIITl f;

IN PRESCRIPTION

WHETHER

,Mfe
lOA
S

MAKE OF CIGARS.

West Railroad Avenue.

20 YEAR3 EXPERIENCE
Ball Telrphou No. 63.

llN0t 0l03iDS

j

M.,

X X

Druggist,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

llnttH Ktatf

call for

QEO. B. WILLIAMS

PLUMBERS.

Thf

Dealer

KIRSTER'S BRANDS

Brockmeier & Cox,
jjiilSOh

HEATS A

BOX of FINE OIG1E

f

XX XX XX XXX XXX XXX

PRESENT
NOTHING

1

1

r

J

WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A ?
CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETS, $
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
SOFA PllLOWS, ETC., OFFER3.$
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS.
IN MEXICAN DRAWN WORK. Eft.
PECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS
.
WSf
n .kiam
Alt!
kl.PI
k
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE.

Otero Agreed Upon.

sxxss

Clarkville Coal Yards

AND WOOD,

CISIISi

FOR

mm i

A private illHputrh fiom Washington

'

BUILDING.

CLUB

AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT
ALONG INTO MANY HOMES THAT

time of hi death, working at bis trade
of carpentering and wood carving, In
both of wnich be waa remarkably proficient and was rated one of the best
mechanics In tho southwest. He came
to New Mexico f.om Itrooklyu, New
York, whre a brother and sisters now
reside. The remains were taken in
charge by bis Oerman frlonds In this
city and are now at the Dordoia un
dertaklng parlors where the corpse
win remain until the hour of burial,
which will probably be held Tueaday
afternoon.

a

Economise by trading at the Economist.
It will pay you to sea Hall ft Lear-carbefore purchasing a plana
Twenty Ave Affidavit cigars will
tnake uu tlegaut CurlsUnue preseuL
Sold by U. U tutorold
lira
Candy boxes of all kinds at Del
nay's Candy Kitchen. Call and aea
the Klks.
Hoom and board on the M&sa; warm
adobe house, three miles east of town.
Address Mrs. J. K. Urown, city.
has Just arOur line of cut
rived. It cme late, and will uily
go early. Tue quality and price cannot
be beaten, b. Vans ft Hon, the up tods te Jeweler.
We have a n!ce Una of bablea red
felt Juliette with white fur top,
which make the dalntieat Christmas
gifts for the little ones. Also the same
Style In larger sixes for children, wo

t in

LEARNARD

TIG

GOOD

DECEMBER IS HERE

Ufdrra
Solicited,
free Unlivery.

Mutter.

COAL

lA

Those who have bought pianos of us ara telling and
others.
We are doing everything to deserve customers. Personal recommendations. They d lveitiae us to the people we need and who need us.
Large buying mill largo Hollln; make less prices possible.
lint pleut.e remember that price nvr get so low that we can't
U.
ctatnl baik of eviry thing we

&

2

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnnERClAL

eer and Success of the New Store Business

HALL

CALL

Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone
Dell Telephone No. 11$.

Proprietor

f

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

211

STERN,

Which we import direct
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS,
AND SEE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICES.

1

I

r.C.PfatlSCo.ir

:

X L GOODS

I

stimuli

DEC. 16

CLIP-

th

t Oaudy Store

James Young

vKAffilfalfcplT
"

AND

WOSTENHOLM

Is liiHiilrlnx

MONDAY,

RAZORS

THE CELEBRATED

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Corner Second atreet and Coal avenue. All Candlea ara homo made.
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

Of
handsome pair of shoe or
alippera would be aomethlng to be
appreciated, and

THE DAILY CITIZEN

POCKET CUTTLERY, SCISSORS,

CANDIES

your holiday can dies, nuts,

Vu.ou

Christmas
Present
a

men and men. While out shopping
Jut call and examine them at C. May a
popular priced aboa atore, Jul West
Railroad avenue.
Who will get that elegant high grade
sewing machine to be given away at
Come early and aee It;
Newcomsr'ef
also our line of Chrlatmaa gooda, toya,
gift booke, and too many others to
mention.

We carry a fine line of
CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND

oo)0oco::ooexoo

US and 110 South Second BL

and the place to buy them la at 303
Weet Railroad avenue.

HARDWARE

Our Prices are Always Right!

ROSENWALD BROS.

A

Ik

E. J. POST & CO.

panne-velvet-

HOLIDAY

SUKE TO HE WORN

coooxox)txraoxcoc

PERS.

OUTER GARMENTS FOR LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN AT
MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS.
iin.vg in Tinen quality vatin lnm
rn
kaaiv.
i,oi,
,
med, in
would be considered cheap at $15
P3,03
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S GOODS
AT SALE PRICES.
DOT MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.

& CO.

t

W. Railroad Ave

SHEARS,

GOOD

I

A. J. MALOY, 214

Silk Handkerchiefs
Silk Mufflers
Gloves of All Kinds
Fancy Hosiery
Sweaters for Boys

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes
Fancy Neckwear
Fancy Slippers
Sweaters for Men

DIVIDED INTO POUR LOTS.

,

$2.00 to $4 00
75 to $160
$1.40 to $4.00

Sole, from

at $1.45

as high ss 12.50.

$135 to 12.75
from

1

And In oirtor to aatlsfy all demand,
we are rurrhlns; every day a fine
lot of rnned, bottled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit rakes, citron, lemon and
orange flavors; alxo a large stork of
fancy candlrs. Hnnd In your orders
early and tliey will be delivered when
desired.

Everythlng about our store is always op to date the store itself,
as well as the merchandise. This
applies most forcibly to our holiday stock. We show everything
in our line.

$

.1

DIVIDED INTO THREE LOTS.

i

.

......

LADIES FLANNEL WAISTS

SLIPPERS
v.

f"

.

Santa is Coming

SANTA CLAUS DP TO DATE

Wm, Chaplin

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

8HOES

IN CITY

Useful Articles for Christmas
are the best aud alwaya

ap-

preciated.
Cull and inspect our new
Hue of
Men's Suits, Boy'
Men' Overcoat,
Boy' Overcoat,
Fancy Vests,
Smoking Jacketa,
Bath Robes,
Kid Gloves,
Fancy Suspenders,
Silk 6uspnders,
Dress Suit Cases,
Umbrellas,
Canes,
WE

B

Suit,

HAVE OUR
NECKWEAR.

,

,

,

,

NEW

cur window display.

E. L. WASHBURN, affiWsa;,,..

